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Capitalism Plunges turther
Into the Abyss

rB economic crisis that began in 1929 has had a profound effect upon
the historical decline of capitalism. It is leading to a new phase in

the general post-war decline of capitalism.

Developments of today again confirm the Communist estimate of

the course of this, the greatest economic crisis of all time. In 1928, at a
rime the capitalist economists and “business forecasters” of the whole

world were predicting an era of unlimited prosperity, the Sixth World
Congress of the Communist International declared that the much vaunted
stabilisation of capitalism was resting upon a most shaky and precari-
ous foundation. This analysis was denied at the time by the Lovestone-

ites and other renegades. In less than a year there had definitely begun
that rapid slackening of industry that was climaxed by the Wall Street
crash of October, 1929, signalizing the crisis.

Likewise the Communists of the world, as can be seen from the records
of the Communist International, had correctly estimated every stage of
this crisis. It was quite clear already at the Twelfth Plenary session of

the Executive Committee of the Communist International, that the eco-
nomic crisis, interwoven with the terrific agrarian crisis, was smashing
the currency systems of the world. Comrade Kuusinen, in his report on
the international situation said last September:

"In England, the classic land of capitalism—and not only in
England, bnt in 40 other countries as well—the gold standard has

had to be abandoned. The uniformity of the world’s currency has
collapsed. There is not a single country where the question of the
depreciation of money has not been raised. In America this has

become a question of the day . . . Who is prepared to wager
today that in a year’s time France or America will still have a
stable currency, that these countries will not have abandoned the
gold standard? (And If anyone is prepared to wager, he will be at

once faced with the question, in what currency to make the bet.
For no currency is now wholly stable.”

On the basis of the analysis of the course of the crisis of the capital-
ist world Comrade Kuusinen further declared that there is no purely
economic way out of the crisis. Capitalism seeks to get out of its crisis
by the use of the iron fist of the capitalist government in making war
upon the toiling masses at home, conducting camp- igns of pillage and
terror against the colonial and semi-colonial masses, carrying on tariff
wars, commercial wars, leading to armed conflict against competitor
states, instigating provocations toward war and intervention against the
Soviet Union. All these facts further confirm the Communist Interna-

tional analysis of'this—the end of capitalist stabilization.
At this moment we have in the United States a new stage in the

war against the masses at home —a clear example of how the power of
government—federal, state and local—is uniformly mobilized to help the
biggest bankers in a concerted bandit raid to gather together more power

into their own hands.
Under Hoover the big bankers mobilized the resources of the gov-

ernment, through the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to pump hun-

dreds of millions of dollars into the tottering banks, while butchering
veterans of the world war who were demanding that the government pay

them what it owed them—the bonus—and while treating with contempt
the demands of the unemployed workers and the impoverished farmers.

Already, before the financial crash signalized by the moratorium on

deposit withdrawals from the banks, more than half of all the wage work-

ers in the country were existing on hunger rations. The income of the
working class fell 70 per cent from 1929 while wholesale prices fell but 34
percent and retail prices only 22 per cent.

The closing of the banks hit additional large sections of the popula-
tion—the small depositors. At the same time prices of food products are
beginning to rise which means further starvation for the masses. Un-
employed relief is being slashed. Thus we have this increase in the mass
of misery, poverty, suffering, disease and death for the working class and
all the toiling population—if the capitalists have their way.

But they must not have their way. Mass struggle against hunger
has already forced the ruling class in many parts of the country to come
through with relief. The reply to this latest phase of the war against
the tolling masses must be intensified struggle for immediate emergency
*«lief, for unemployment insurance, against wage cuts. The small depos-

itors should be mobilized in the most decisive mass fights to demand
immediate full cash payment of their deposits in the banks. The federal
government that is using its power to carry out the bankers’ offensive

must be compelled to guarantee small deposits, and cash payments to
the workers.

This situation demands the raising of the struggle against hunger
to a higher stage along the whole front. This conflict can never be re-
conciled. It must rise to ever higher stages until the toiling masses un-
der the leadership of the revolutionary party of the working class, the
Communist Party, advances to end the crisis in the only way it will
benefit the Immense majority of society—the revolutionary w7 ay out.

They Have No Mercy for
Women or Children

“The bourgeois claptrap about the family and educiitJc*. about the
hallowed co-relation of parent and child, becomes all the more disgust-
ing, the more, by the action of modem industry all family tics among
the proletarians are tom asunder and their children transformed into

simple articles of commerce and instruments of labor.” (Marx in the
Communist Manifesto.)

Pour million women are in the ranks of the unemployed. These

women workers are denied even the crumbs of relief allowed to the un-
employed male workers.

They stand on breadlines, they sleep on park benches. More and more
women are found travelling the highways, in box cars or afoot. The
streets of the great American cities are again crowded with prostitutes.

Some women are still employed in industry. But they have been

forced back Into sweatshops of such horror as has not been seen since

the primitive days o f capitalism, or at coolie wages in such industries
as metal and electricity.

Everywhere the mortality rate among children rises. They perish
f rickets, pellagra and other starvation diseases.

Child labor is on the increase; some three and a half million children
now work for a few dollars per week, keeping their fathers and mothers
out of jobs.

Hundreds of thousands of homeless boys have become an American
problem. There miserable young victims of the crisis are torn from home

and family to rove America like yellow dogs, to die of despair or to harden
into criminaUsm.

How many thousands of fathers today desert their families in despair!
How many, crazed by the horrors of today, commit suicide!

We are witnessing the most enormous break-up of the traditional
tamily that history has ever recorded.

Under the hammer of the crisis, millions of proletarian families are
being crushed and scattered to the winds of the world.

Today, March 8, millions of proletarian women in every land will
demonstrate under the banners of the Communist Party, in defense of
their homes.

It is International Woman's Day. These women have begun to learn

who It is that starves their babies, conscripts their young sons for the
slaughter house of war, and their young daughters for prostitution.

Today the mothers and working women of the world make their
special protest against Capitalism. Join them .white and Negro women of
America!

What Is This “New- Deal ”

WHAT may the American workers and farmers expect of President

Roosevelt? Certainly in the election campaign great words of hope
(lowed from the busy fountain.

It was this bubbling, Pollyanna candidate who revived Sumner's

old sociological symbol of the “forgotten man”. The hearts of millions
of unemployed workers and bankrupt farmers leaped to that phrase.
They were the forgotten men, and they elected Roosevelt to be their
president and saviour,

Roosevelt was to give them a new deal. Only a few days in office,

however, and he has uttered certain ominous hints of what is to come.
At the conference of governors in Washington yesterday, the Presi-

dent used the following significant words in connection with the financial

crisis:
“The old war statute of 1917 has not been repealed and we are using

it to prevent further withdrawal of gold and currency. It was an ex-
ceedingly useful instrument.”

As to the unemployed. President Roosevelt at the same conference

indicated that he will follow the vicious, heartless, hypocritical line of

Hoover.
, ,

"The Federal Government of course, dees have to prevent anybody
from starving,” he (aid, "but the Federal Government should not be
'•ailed upon to exercise that duty until other agencies fail.”

What cant! What mockery of the sixteen million unfortunate Ameri-
cans who have suffered and starved these years! Roosevelt means to do

exactly nothing for them, No unemployment insurance—no federal re-

lief!
It Is plain that President Roosevelt represents Wall Street as faith-

fully as did Hoover. He will purs' u the same basic policies, masked by

some rather slick demagogy.

He will even dare to go beyond Hoover, using, as he hints, “war
,;atutcs” to protect Wall Street against the hunger and despair of the

American masses.
Yes. the ’ new deal ’ may well prove to be fascism. This smiling in-

dia-rubber “liberal’’ in the White House is destined to destroy all re-

maining American liberties. The workers and farmers must, not wait,

but organise tar their pwj* defensp v

ROOSEVELT’S
COPS CLUB
UNEMPLOYED

Parade Smashed in
Capital by Shotguns,

Gas and Clubs
EVADE "DELEGATES

Roosevelt Busy Aiding
Bankers, Not Jobless

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Mar.
7.—The delegation of the Job-
less Councils elected by the
conference here on March 4
and 5 is insisting that a special
session of Congress be called
to take up unemployment in-
surance and the protection of
the small depositors caught in the
bank crisis, and against any inflation
proposals. In the meantime the new
' deal regime” of Roosevelt made a
brutal attack upon a local jobless
demonstration.

Roosevelt Ignores Jobless.
Roosevelt is trying to ignore the

demands of millions of unemployed
and part-time workers. He proposes
to consider only aid to the bankers.
I. Amter, national secretary of the
Unemployed Councils and Benjamin,
national organizer, are trying to ar-
range a conference of the delegation
of 15 workers with Roosevelt. Roose-
velt’s secretary, Howe, is evading¦ them. ¦ • -H

Attack Demonstration.
Members of the National Commit-

tee, representatives of Unions also of
the American Federation of Labor
discussed all the problems of a poli-
tical and organizational united front
and are showing complete agreement.
Today thirteen organizations of the
local united front including Unem-
ployed Council, Tenants’ League,
rank and file veterans of the Work-
ers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League, Inter-
national Labor Defense, National
Students’ League, League for Indus-
trial Democracy, John Reed Club,
etc., conducted a demonstration
which was brutally attacked by police
using shotguns, gas and clubs.

Demand Hearing.
Last night there was a splendid

meeting of 400 workers who answered
Roosevelt’s inaugural speech threats
against the workers. The speakers
were H. Benjamin, Ann Burlak, I.
Amter, J. W. Ford, Spencer, local or-
ganizer Young, and W. L. Patterson.
The delegation of 15 is going to the
White House tomorrow 7 to demand a
conference with Roosevelt which he
refused on account of the Governor’s
Conference considering only banking.
It is clear that Roosevelt’s program
gives full aid to the bankers and
nothing but words for the workers.

LAW ENCOURAGES FORE-
CLOSURES

PHOENIX, Ariz.—Arizona bankers
can well profit through mortgage
foreclosures. All property under jur-

isdiction of the banks exempt from
i all taxation of the City, State, and

- County governments. Even if the
| property lies idle after the worker or
farmer has been evicted the banks

1 have nothing to w 7orry about on i.iia
score of taxation.

GOVT HELPS BANKERS TO HOLD GOLD AND
DOLLARS WHILE MASSES GET PAPER SCRIP

ANSWER THE BANKERS’
ATTACK; SAVE “DAILY”'.

READERS AND FRIENDS OF THE DAILYWORKER:

WE ADDRESS this call to all those who want the Daily Worker to live.
A new blow has struck the Daily Worker—the bank closings. This blow has

struck the working masses of the entire country. The bankers withdrew their
millions in advance; it is the workers, farmers, small business and professional
people who are being robbed of the largest portion of their deposits.

And it is your paper, the Daily Worker, not the capitalist sheets, that has
been hit by the bank “holiday.” Nearly SI,OOO has been received in checks that can
not be cashed.

The “Daily”has not sufficient cash on hand to pay for paper, composition,
press work and other expenses during the next few days.

Fellow-workers and friends, you cannot carry on the struggle against this
latest attack of the bankers and their government without the Daily Worker.

The situation is extremely critical. Answer the bank “holiday” and the
scrip proposals by rushing to the aid of your best weapon in the fight against the
bankers’ hunger drive—the Daily Worker. Make the Tag Days this Saturday and
Sunday an overwhelming success. Speed cash and money orders at once to the
Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New York City. The “Daily” must live!

DAILY WORKER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

RECEIVED YESTERDAY $400.74 * TOTAL TO DATE $16,619.82

CHINESE FIGHTING
AT GREAT WALL

j Seek to Hold Last Pass
From Japan

With the occupation of Jehol City
being completed by the main body of
Lieut.-Gen. Nishi’s Japanese division,
a battle was at the same time said
to be in progress for the possession
of the Great Wall passage of Kou-
peikow. -

Reports of the battle for Koupel-
kow were coming in despite previous
reports in Japanese newspapers that
it had been taken. Stubborn resist-
ance was being offered by Chinese
troops, and the Japanese Sixteenth
Brigade was receiving airplane rein-
forcements from Chinchow, Man-
churia.

With the Kuomtntang government

headed by Chlang Kai-shek taking
every measure to disrupt the fight-

ing capacity of the Chinese troops

from the rear, there can be no doubt
of the capture of Koupeikow, which is
the last pass through the Great Wall
to be taken by the Invaders. All
others are in the hands of the Japa-
nese troops, who are now converting

the Great Wall of China ir|o a
southern military outpost of Man-
chukuo, the Japanese puppet state,
to which Jehol is to be annexed.

A crime against tlie working class
lo permit the Dally Worker to sus-
pend. Rush funds today.

TOM MOONEY WIRES N. Y. WORKERS
TO ATTEND SUNDAY CONFERENCE

Says “Let It Not Be Said That N. Y. Workers
Failed to Rally Behind My Fight”

NEW YORK, March 7—The Tom
Mooney Molder's Defense Committee
relays a message received yesterday
by wire from Tom Mooney at San

Quentin Prison, which calls upon all
workingclass organizations to imme-
diately respond to the call of the
Mooney Committee by electing dele-
gates to the Free Tom Mooney Con-
ference at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th
Street and Irving Place, Sunday,
March 12, 10 a.m.

Mooney’s telegram reads:
‘ Stronkl; 1 urge workingclass or-

ganizations which have failed so
far respond rongTess call immedi-
ately send credentials to Mooney
Committee for March 12tli Confer-
ence. Let It not be said that
workers’ organizations of New York
failed to rally behind my fight this
crtieal time. My ease and that of
the working class.

(Signedl “TOM MOONEY.”
From its office at 104 Fifth Avenue,

the Mooney Committee today sent
out a call asking all workingclass
organizations to immediately notify
this committee at the above address
of the names of their delegates to
the New York conference.
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Prison, forced by the pressure of the
workers’ protest, has lifted his incom-

municado threat, but is trying to
victimize Mooney by limiting Ills
visits to those of his immediate com-
mittee and closest relatives. This
action aims at disrupting the legal

defense in connection witli the hear-
ing for the new trial and the mass
defen .e mobiHz°t ,

''u for ,v
'' r ~ I

and the conferences. The Mooney
Committee calls for pro.es.s a a..

this action of Warden Holohan, tool
of California big business, demanding

all visitors the right ot interview with
Mooney.

Workingclass and student organi-
zations are urged to follow the ex-
ample of the Student Forum of City
College, which is holding a Mooney
Meeting on the campus of the college,
March 9, at noon.

All workers are urged to rally to
the mass meeting under the auspices
of the Mooney Committee, t.o be held
March 10, at 8 p.m„ in Brownsville
Labor Lyceum, 219 Saekman Street.
Speakers will be Israel Amter, na-
tional secretary Unemployed Coun-
cils; J. B. Mathew''-, Fellowship of
Reconciliation; Corliss Lamont, for-
mer professor Columbia University,

wmi Louis & spot!, c&tmnu>!.

“Forgotten Man” Evicted As Roosevelt Moves
Into White House

raft ‘»,YVv vwji

Here is how the Tammany government of New York City (the

government of F. D. Roosevelt) treats the “Forgotten Man”. Scenes
after an eviction. Battles against such evictions are taking place daily
in New York.

STATE HEADS BREAK PROMISE;
CAPITAL ARMED C AMP; REFUSE TO

ADMIT WORKER DELEGATES
Conference Adjourns, Elects Permanent Com-

mittee to Continue Struggle for Relief
and Against Banks

ing slogans. "We Want Unemploy
ment Insurance,” "Pay All Small De-
positors,” “No Evictions,” “No In-
junctions," "We Want Relief,” "No
Work—No Rent.” These slogans were
also carried on four large banners.

Still determined and enthusiastic,
the marchers filled the hail for the
last session of the Conference.
Spokesmen for the delegation reported
that in view of starvation conditions,
bank crisis and rising tide of work-
ers struggle, the city and state au-
thorities dared not permit arguing of
the Conference bilks before the legis-
lature, but preferred to openly flout
the efforts to save the lives of work-
ers made by this Conference.

Tits delegates will continue organ-
izing a united front struggle along
the lines and program which char-
acterized the work of the Conference.

| The Conference interpreted the use
of armed forces aainst the delegates,
as evidence of the attitude of the
state administration toward the work-
ers.

Following concluding speech made
by Alexander, the conference ad-

j journed, with the delegates showing
; great enthusiasm and determination,

i Galleries, at the time of adjourn-
ment, were filled with residents of
the city, and hundreds of others stood
outside the hall.

The former Provisional Committee
j was elected to continue in office as
j the executive committee
| Before adjournment the Conference
j passed a resolution condemning fas-
j cist terror in Germany and express-

i ing solidarity with the German work-
¦ ~.

(More News of Albany Conference
On Page 2).

ALBANY, March 7.—Police massed
five deep in front of all entrances
to the Capitol Building, while hun-
dreds of additional police surrounded
the parade of the delegates and sup-
porters of the Workers State Confer-
ence for Unemployment Insurance,
relief and labor legislation.

At no time were the marchers al-
lowed to stop, and the elected dele-
gation to present demands and bills,
worked out by the Conference, to
the State Legislature, was not allow-
ed to leave the ranks of the parade.

Even following the parade, no one
was allowed to enter the capitol with-
out a pass. The administration com-

oroke Us promise to allow pre-
sentation of bills and evaded the is-
sue even with regards to the legisla-
tive committees.

Clubs were displayed by the police
who hustled and shoved the delegates.
The police authorities were absent
and Schwarzbart was given no an-
swer by the police along the line of
march, when he demanded the right j
of the Committee to enter the Capitol i
building.

Instead, Schwartzbart was mauled
around and shoved into line ot march.

The parade swung past one side of
the Capitol building, uphill seven
blocks, then across and down past
the other side of the Capitol ai'd re-
turned to the hall.

Thousands of Albany residents had
lined the sidewalks viewing the pa- j
rade.

Solid ranks were kept throughout i
titradt. wltfc Mac martium ahaitfc ’

VENUE CHANGE IN
TRIAL OF 9 BOYS

But Judge Refuses to
Quash Frame-up

BULLETIN

SCOTTSBORO, Ala.. March 7.
The motion to quash the indict-

ments in the Scottsboro case has
not been overruled, but has been
changed to Decatur, where it will
be considered before the case is
docketed for trial.

w « *

SCOTTSBORO, Ala., March 7.
Judge Hawkins, who presided over
the original lynch-trial of the nine
Scottsboro Negro boys in March,
1931, today refused to quash the
framed-up rape charges against the
boys, on motion filed by the attor-
neys of the Internationa! Labor De-
fense, General George W. Chamlee,
Carol Weiss King and Irving Schwab.

Under pressure of the world-wide
protest against the Scottsboro frame-
up, Judge Hawkins was forced to
grant the demand of the attorneys
for a change of venue. The attor-
neys asked for a venue change to
Birmingham, a large industrial city,
but the judge ordered the new trial
to be held in Decatur, a little town
of 20,000 in Morgan County, which
is only two counties away from Jack-
son County, where Scottsboro is lo-
cated.

Ruby Bates, one of the two pros-
titutes who were the star prosecution
witnesses in the first trial, is reported
as missing from her home near
Huntsville since Friday night. Ruby

Bates subsequently repudiated her
testimony, and it is feared she may
have been kidnapped.

FOOD PRICES
FOR TOILERS

ARE RAISED
Roosevelt Prog ra m

Threatens Big Cur-
rency Inflation

POOR ARE HIT

Move Starts Against
Hunger Policy

WASHINGTON, March 7.
The new Wall Street govern-
ment took further drastic steps

today to enable the big bank-
ers to hold on to the gold and
dollar currency in the banks of
the country and to pay out de-
positors in clearing house cer-
tificates or scrip. Announcement it
made on behalf of the Wall Streei
secretary of the treasury. William H.
Woodin, the banker, Morgan partner
and Remington Arms magnate, that
the scrip will be based upon liquid
assets. As these assets, whether li-
quid or otherwise are supposed to be

i based upon gold it means additional
! issuing of currency upon the same
I gold basis—which must result in in-

i Workers! Small
Depositors Fight

j for These Demands
1 i 1.) No reduction in unempioy- ;

ment relief. Relief payments
in cash.

j i 2.) Enactment of Unemployment
| Insurance at the expense of

the bosses and government.

[ j 3.1 Immediate reopening of the
banks with 100 per cent Gov-
ernment guarantee of cash
payment to small depositors.

4. Payment of wages in cash, not
checks.

5. Enactment of laws against i
evictions. Immediate mora-
torium on rents.

6. Fight rise in living costs
caused by inflation.

| 7.) Moratorium on workers’ debts
to banks, corporations and

j loan companies.
! 8.) Arrest and indictment of
' Mitchell and bankers respon-

| siblc for robbing the small de-

j positors.

flatton. Depositors are to get this
whiah is not redeemable in sound
currency: payrolls will be made up

with this scrip and other payments
will be made in It.

Already food prices are rising on
the retail markets, which means the
cost of living will soar even farther
above the buying power of the mil-
lions of impoverished workers and
farmers whose ranks are now swelled
by masses of small depositors.

State Scrip Also Sanctioned.
Some states, particularly New

York, have permission to issue state
scrip in addition to the clearing
house certificates that are being is-
sued by groups of banks.

The result will be that the dollar
bills circulating until last Friday will
rapidly drop out of circulation and
the prevailing medium of circulation
and means of payment will become
scrip. With the printing presses
working to turn out the stuff as fast
as it is needed there will probably
ensue all the evils of inflation oi
currency.

MANY GERMAN TOILERS MADE TO
VOTE FASCIST BY ARMED GUARDS

London Press Surprised at Communist Vote*
Fascist Terror Continues

LONDON, March 7. (By Radio-
gram),—Persistent rumors are circu-
lating in London that the German
election results were manipulated by
the government and it is believed
that the National Socialists exten-
sively utilized non-existent persons
in the balloting. Reports have been

received from Eastern Prussia, say-
ing that workers and peasants were
forced to go to the polls under an
armed convoy of landowners’ guards.
Eastern Prussia is the great agrarian
district of Germany, dominated by

the reactionary landowners and
junkers.

The English press expresses sur-
prise at the large number of votes
received by the Communist Party
(nearly 5,000.000) despite the merci-

less terror for weeks before the elec-
tions, The Manchester Guardian
writes that, contrary to expectations,
the number of Communist votes was
itrs bigh. n if*

Party wa» practically outlawed.
Workers Loyal to Marxism.

The correspondent of the News
Chronicle writes that the polling
showed that now, as in the past, the
organized workers of Germany reso-
lutelyrefuse to support Hitler and re-
main loyal to Marxism.

• • •

Continue Terror.
BERLIN, March 7. (By Radio

gram).—The National Socialists cel-
ebrated the first day after their elec-
tion victory with a continuation of
the bloody terror against the working
class. The brief, but eloquent police
report states that the Communists
Krassen and Delongeville, who had
been under arrest, were shot at 6 o'-
clock yesterday morning "while at-
tempting to escape."

This is the time-worn lie used b\
the capitalist police the world over

ateSrt.Mb Timm avwdww.
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NEW YORK.—A letter received
by the New York District Interna-
tional Labor Defense from Shm
Weinstein shows that the bars of
Sing Sing cannot quench the revolu-
tionary spirit of the strike leader,
framed and railroaded by the bosses.
He writes, in part:

“A few lines to let you know that
I am in the best of health, and tell
everybody not to worry about me. I
want at this time to send greetings

to the International Labor Defense,
to the Daily Worker, to the Morning
Freiheit and to the Furniture Work-
ers Industrial Union. Looking back
at my trial and conviction, I know
that I don't have to make any com-
ment, for those who were at the
trial could see how I was done.

"I didn't get a chance to thank Joe
Brodsky for his effort in my behalf.
I have heard that he is feeling bad

about the outcome, so tell him for

News Briefs
SMALL DEPOSITORS MEET

TONIGHT
NEW YORK.—A meeting of all

small bank depositors has been called
ior tonight at the Hias Building, 425
Lafayette St., between East 7th and
Bth Sts. i by the United Depositors
Committee.

The meeting will decide on immed-
iate action to safeguard deposits.

PEOPLES COMMITTEE M GETS
TONIGHT AGAINST DISCRIM-

INATION IN HARLEM
The Peoples Committee Against

Discrimination in Harlem Hospital
will hold a special report meeting to-
night at Lafayette Hall, 165 West
131st St., at 8 p. m. at which delegates

returned from the Albany Conference
on Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance will report. Delefates elected by
the Peoples Committee to the Confer-
ence introduced special measures
against discrimination in hospitals
throughout the state. All workers,
members of churches, unions and fra-
ternal organizations Invited to hear
the report.

WOR'ivERS*’STRIKE AT BLECHER

NEW YORK.—The 20 workers of
the J. Blecher and Bro. fur dyeing
plant, located at 214 W. 26th St. went i
out on strike today against sweatshop j
conditions - ---- - - Lead- !
ership is under the Pur Dyers section j
of the Needle Trades Workers Indus- !
trial Union.

UNION MISLEADER GROVELS
BEFORE ROOSEVELT

NEW YORK.—Licking the feet of I
his master, Andrew W. Armstrong,
president of the N. Y. Newspaper
Printing Pressmen's Union No. 2, i
sent a, letter pledging his support to i
oßosevelt and the latter's banker j
Ijrogram of starvation and misery for
the working class and small home i
owners. Armstrong is the agent of i
tile notorious George L. Berry, pres- ;
Went of the International Printing i
Pressmen and Assistants’ Union of |
North America, who broke the strike I
Os the New York newspaper press- i
men in 1922.

Armstrong's grovelling letter to I
Roosevelt reads in part:

“On behalf of this organization of
which I have the honor to be pres- j
idem, wo pledge to you, our Pres -

ident of the United States, that we
will assist in any way that you may
direct us.”

Mr. Armstrong of course, didn’t
bother to find out how the workers
in ‘'his" union felt about backing the
scrip President.

WHAT'S ON

IMPORTANT NOTE: In
view of the critical financial
situation in the Daily Worker,
organizations are urgently
asked to enclose money, at the
rale of one cent a word per in-
sertion, with announcements.

Wednesday

(Manhattan)
REGULAR DINNER 35 cents will be

serve*J at Workers Center. 50 E. 13th St.,
second floor Wednesday from 12 to 2 p. m.
for benefit Daily Worker. Member Central
Committee will speak also entertainment.
Ail worke-s should attend this affair to
help the Daily as well as to eat a good
meal.

JOHN REED CLUB SCHOOL OP ART
Lecture by Anita Brenner, well known art
critic on “Technical Problems in Revolu-
tionary Art." at headquarters John Reed
Club. 450 Sixth Ave. .Wednesday 8:30 p. m
Admission 15c.

THIRD LECTURE by Scott Nearing
in series of seven on “The New World
Economy'* at Ambassador Hall, Third Ave.
and Claremont Parkway.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY MASS
MEETING at the Spanish Workers Center.
1413 Fifth Ave. til6th St) Wednesday at 8

p. m. Sam Brown. Negro worker delegate to
Albany Conference and Charlotte Todes will
speak. Entertainment. Called by Commu-
nist Party. Harlem Section. Admission free.

LECTURE “Soviet Peace Policy -1 by C.
Lambkin tonight at 8:15 p.m. at Labor
Temple. 243 E 84th St. Auspices Yorkville
Branch F.S.U.

LECTURE “Why the Soviet Union has
been able to abolish Unemployment,’’ to-
night at 8:30 p. m. at Downtown Br., FSU,
216 E. 14th St

MEETING of the Daily Worker Chorus
tonight at 8 p.m. at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. 4th St.

MEETING of Chorus at American Youth
Federation headquarters. 122 Second Ave..
tonight at 7:30 p.m. New members wanted.
Previous training not required. No charge.

* * *

(Bronx)
THIRD LECTURE by Scott Nearin* in

•eries of seven on “The New World Econ-
omy” at Ambassador Hall. Third Ave. and
Claremont Parkway tonight at 8 p.m. Sub-
ject: “Purposive Economics.” Adm. 25c.
Auspices FSU. 799 Broadway. Room 330.

MASS MEETING at Prospect Workers
Center, 1157 Southern Blvd.. tonight on In-
ternational Womens Day. All Invited. Ad-
mission free.

FIRST SESSION of Social Systems Class
tonight at 8:30 p.m. sharp at Concourse
Workers Club. 1349 Jerome Ave.

MEETING of Harry Simms Branch WIR
tonight at 2700 Bronx Park East—Pioneers
Club. 8 p.m.

MEETING on Internationa! Womens Day
at 2705 Clinton Ave. Tremont Auditorium
Prominent speakers and good program.

ALL PLAYERS of Orchestral Instruments
Invited to attend rehearsal of Novy Mir
Symphony Orchestra every Wednesday at
8:30 p.m. at 2700 Bronx Park East, Novy
Mir Club.

• • a

(Brooklyn)
GENERAL MEETING of Tractor School

tonight at 7 p.m. at 282-8 North 6th St..
Brooklyn. All students present. Cable from
delegate discussed.

* * •

Thursday
SYMPOSIUM: —"An American Woman

Looks at the Soviet Union.” Illustrated lec-
ture by Susan B. Woodruff of Smith Col-
leg# »nd ‘Soviet Literature” by Prof
Stephan Graves. Thursday, 8 p.m. at 1304
Southern Blvd. near Freeman St. station.
Auspices East Bronx FSU.

? * *

Friday
SYMPOSIUM-“How Can Youth Fight

War” Friday 8 30 p. m. at American Youth
Federation, 122 Second Ave. Speakers:
Donald Henderson, J. B. Matthews. Prof.
Margaret Schlauch. Admission 25 cents.

¦YMPOSIUM —“For a New Trial for Moo-
ney.’ Friday at 8 p.m. at Brownsville La-
bor Lyceum, 219 Sackman St., Brooklyn.
Speakers: Corliss Lamont, J. B. Matthews.
Israel Amter. Louis B. Scott, chairman.
Adm. 15c. with throwaway—2oc. without.

• •

Saturday
CHINO-GERMAN NIOHT. 35 East 12th

St.. 8.30 p. m. given by Arbelter and
Chinese Vanguard for the benefit of the
Workers Center. Oerman, Chinese and
Japanese program. Oerman-Chinese food.
Admission 30c

• • *

Sunday
MARX MEMORIAL MEETING under tui-

piees John Roed Club, Revolutionary Writers
Federation. Pen and Hammer, and National
Student League, will be held at John Reed

Club. 450 Sixth Ave.. Sunday. 2.30 p. m.
Speakers: Alexander Trachtenberg. Joseph |
Freeman. V J. Jerome. Paul Salter and
Harry Magidoff. Admission 15c*

Sing Sing Cell Cannot Crush Spirit,
Weinstein Writes; ILD Rushes Appeal

me that he was splendid and I am
well satisfied that no lawyer could
have done any different. I got
greetings from Carl Hacker and want
to thank him.”

The New York District Interna-
tional Labor Defense is circulating
collection lists for gathering funds to
appeal for a new trial for Sam Wein-
stein. All workers and mass organ-
izations are asked to come to the
defense of Weinstein.

Sam Weinstein Defense mass meet-
ings will be held by the Brownsville
Section, I. L. D„ Wednesday, 8 pm.,
at Hinsdale and Sutter, and at 313
Hinsdale, with Truesdale speaking,
On Thursday night, Post 35, Ex-Ser-
vloemcns League, will hold a meet-
ing at 4215 Third Avenue, with Carl
Sklar as main speaker, while on
Friday night Post 165 will hold a
mass meeting at 720 East 136th
Street.

Celebrate Women’s
Struggles Today
All OvertheWorld
International Women’s

Day Meets in All
Parts of City

NEW YORK.—Workers, men and \
women, Negro and white, will cele-
brate International Women’s Day j
throughout the city today in common
with celebrations all over the world ;
and in the Soviet Union, where j
women have won their freedom.

Men and women of the needle
trades will celebrate the day at a
mass meeting and demonstration to-
night, right after work, at Bryant
Hall, Sixth Avenue, between 41st and
42nd Streets. Clarence Hathaway,
organizer of the Communist Party,

will be the main speaker. Other
speakers will be Rose Wortis. assis-
tant secretary of the Industrial
Union, Grace Banfieid. active Negro
worker. Helen Allison will act as
chairman. A very interesting pro-
gram has been arranged, which will
include Feldman, a violinist. Rose
Namy, a singer, and Brone Ghom,
head of the Dancer’s Theater.

The working women in the needle
trades have been in the forefront of j
the struggle in the building of the |
union, and are today among the best
fighters in the needle trades. Young
women workers who have entered the
trade are beginning to respond to j
the message of organization and are I
joining the union in the hundreds.

The March Bth demonstration, or- j
ganized fov the first time by the j
Needle Trades Workers Industrial !
Union, will review the important roie j
of the women workers in the struggle j
and mobilize the needle trades work- |
ers to extend the work among the
women on the broadest scale so as to
unite them together with the men
workers in struggle for better condi-
tions against all forms of discrim-
ination and for building and fortify-
ing the Industrial Union.

All needle trades workers are called
upon to come to this demonstration.

• «
•

Section 15 of the Communist Party
has arranged a mass rally for Inter-
national Women's Day at the Tre-
mont Auditorium, 2075 Clinton Ave-
nue. Bronx, tonight, at 8 p.m. Prom-
inent speakers will address the meet-
ing, and an excellent program has
been arranged. Workers’ organiza-
tions have pledged to give their full-
est support. Striking tenants and
block committees will march to this
meeting with banners. The working
women’s organization of the Bronx
are actively mobilizing women in the
shops and neighborhoods to rally on
this day.

Hundreds of women are in the
forefront of struggles that are going
on in the Bronx. Women are at the
head of house and block committees
in the rent strikes. Giris and women
in the dress shops in the Bronx are
i ondurting a militant strike against

miserable conditions. These girls and j
women engaged in the struggles are
the most active in their support of

International Women’s Day.
• * •

NEW YORK.—In the Brownsville j
section of Brooklyn workers will I
march through the streets and hold
an open-air demonstration in cele- I
bration of International Women's
Day.

A parade will start at 12 noon from
Buffalo and Atlantic Avenues and j
wind its way through the working- j
class neighborhoods to Sutter and j
Pennsylvania Avenues in Ew New
York. Here the open-air demonstra-
tion will be held.

Tonight, at 8 p.m. a mass meeting
and concert, with prominent speak-
ers and exceptional entertainment, |
wil continue the celebration at 1813
Pitkin Avenue. Admission to this
meeting is free.

Both events are under the leader-
ship of the Communist Party. Sec-
tion 8, and the Women’s Council of
Brownsville.

I • t

NEW YORK. Charlotte Todes,
writer on labor subjects and union
organizer,

_

now a member of the
Daily Worker staff, and Sam Brown,
recently released from jail after serv-
ing a six month jail sentence, and
delegate to the Albany Conference,
will be the main speakers at the In-
ternational Women’s Day meeting in
Harlem tonight at the Spanish Work-
ers Centre, 1413 Fifth Avenue, near
116th Street.

The international character of the
day will be brought out by entertain-
ment given by various groups. Selec-
tions will be rendered by the Finnish
Chorus, and Spanish, German and
Italian workers, who make up a large
part of the population of Harlem
The meeting is called by Section 4
of the Communist Party. Admission
is free.

• * »

NEW YORK—In Coney Island, at
the Workers Center, 27th Street and
Mermaid Avenue, an extensive en-
tertainment program is also" being
prepared for this evening. The
Coney Island Workers Chorus will
sing. Ruth Corey will recite, the
dramatic section will present a play,
and Garber will play the concertina
Admission is also free.

Framed Leader

\ / >- v .j*

George Powers, militant fighter
of the working class who goes on
trial tomorrow morning in General
Sessions Court, Part 8, Franklin and
Center Sts., because he led New
York workers to the City Hall in a
demand for bread.

POWERS’TRIAL
TOMORROW MORN

IN BOSS COURT
Toilers Urged to Jam

Court in Mass
Defense

NEW YORK.—An old act, Section
2090. of the State Penal Law, which
has been practically a dead letter
for many years, has been dug up by
Tammany officials, servants of the
bosses and Wall Street bankers, for
railroading George E. Powers when
he comes up for trial this Thursday,
March 9th on framed-up charges of
rioting, inciting to riot and assault on
police. The trial will take place at
General Sessions Court, Part 8, in
New York. Franklin and Center Sts.

Powers, who will be defended by
Joseph Tauber, attorney for the N.
Y. District International Labor De-
fense, was arrested on April 21, 1932,
during a demonstration of unem-
ployed workers in front of the city
hall. Powers was one of the delega-
tion w'hich made demands of the
Tammany officials for immediate un-
employed relief.

Call to Workers
A special call was issued yester-

day by John J. Ballam, District Sec-
retary' of the International Labor De-
fense, to all workers, especially mem-
bers of the ILD to rally to Powers’
defense and to attend his trial in
large numbers.

Powers’ record of activity in the
class-struggle includes years of fight-
ing in behalf of metal workers, iron
and bronze workers and paper box
workers. Originally a metal worker,
he was expelled from an A. F. of L.
union for his loyalty to the left-wing
working class movement.

TAG DAY STATIONS FOR THE
DAILY WORKER EMERGENCY

DRIVE
LOWER EAST SIDE—II CUn-

; ton St., 96 Avenue C, Workers

i Center; 165 E. Broadway, East Side
I Workers; Club; 122 Second Ave.

MIDTOWN, N. Y.—267 W. 25th
St., 419 W. 53rd St., 131 W. 28th
St. (Saturday only), 103 Lexington
Ave.

HARLEM.—6SO Lenox Ave., at
Workers Center; 15 W. 126th St.,
Finnish Hall; 350 E. 81st St., Hun-
garian Workers Home; 347 E. 72nd
St., Czechoslovak Workers.

LOWER BRONX.—IIS7 South-
ern Blvd.. 801 Prospect Ave., 569
Prospect Ave., 260 E. 138th St.

UPPER BRONX.—27OO Bronx
Park East, 2975 Clinton Ave., near
180th St., 1610 Boston Rd.

BROOKLYN.—764 40th Street.,
Brooklyn, 1109 45th St., 2006 70th
St., 27th and Mermaid, Coney

Island Center; 1818 86th St, 136
15th St., Workers Center.

BROWNSVILLE—IOS Thatford
Ave., Brownsville Workers Youth
Club; 1813 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn
Workers Center; 313 Hinsdale St.,
Hinsdale Workers Club; 524 Ver-
mont St., E. N. Y. Workers Club.

WILLIAMSBURG.—6I Graham
Ave., 226 Throop Ave., >BS Rodney
St., 46 Ten Eyck St.

JAMAICA, L. 1.—148-29 liberty

j St., Workers Center.

LABOR UNION MEETINGS

Botcher Workers of the Gentile Trades
Party and Non-Party urged to come to

special meeting on Important organizational
matter Wednesday, March 8. 8:00 p. m. at
478 Bergm Street. Brooklyn.

BARBERS and HAIRDRESSERS
A very important meeting of the Barbers

and Hairdresser* League will be held Thurs-
day. March 9. at 8:30 p. m. at the Esthon-
»an Hall, 29 W. 113th St., third floor. Har-
lem. N. V Three major important points
will be taken up at this meeting:

1. Election of a new executive and func-
tionaries.

2. Reorganization of the League on ac-
tive functionary basis.

:t. The Ball.

• I USTA think I could slay in hell
* one yeah—effen I thought I

could get out the next,” Jim Terry
says. He talks slow, looking at the
stove, his lips shut over his tobacco.

‘‘ltshore is hell, and I guess they
not gonna let us out till we makes
our way out by ourselves."

His language is soft, the edges of
the words arc roiled easy like, but,
his meaning is hard and clear. I
have come to speak to him about
the Sharecroppers’ Union. “It’s a
spreadin’ like wildfire.” he tells me.
"Every black man in our county is
for it, even if some's scared to say
so. They’s just waitin’ their time."

Carloads of armed deputies are,
at the moment we sit here in this
small room, patrolling the roads
about his cabin and that of his son
and his son-in-law. The three are
side-by-side of this on their two
hundre ' acre plot in the heart of
the Alabama Black Belt. Jim has

come to Birmingham to get aid
and advice, and to get word to
workers outside the gv rded coun-
ty. Neither mail nor legrams can
get out. These methods are con-
trolled by the b'g landowners and
the sheriff. Jim travelled through
the woods at night and caught a
freight train on the fly.

* V «

I HAVE come to see him, also at
night. The Negro comrade who

led me brought me through wind-
ing alleyways, and we must sepa-
rate "oing thr-ugh lighted streets.
Tlk is a fear in Birmingham of
whites and blacks getting together,

a fear kept read;- at : moment to
be lashed into a lynci mob. From
the outsit’.3 of the little shack
whi' , b we appr'ach, a weather
beaten, unpain’ d shack looking
like all the others which line the
narrow, mpaved alley, *axdly’

discernable that there is any habi-
tation. Cracks, where the light of
the > lgle kerosene lamp might

r through, —3 carefv’Ty
blr ’ked.

“Tell me, comrade, you own your
o i

‘ nd?”

"It seems like I don't,” Jim says,
his broad nostrils showing only a
tendency to quiver, s is strong fore-
head curving back over his shaven
head, and his eyes, small in pro-
portion to his ler, massive fea-
tures, clear and hard. He is silent
for a moment, and his eyes half
close. He looks away from me at
the dark corner. He holds a cigaret
awkwardly, puffs at it gingerly, fi-
nally puts it out and returns to his
tobacco.
bought la:
YEARS AGO

He tells me of how he bought

land years ago, paying off with
crop after crop of cotton, his sons
working and his wife and daugh-

ters. By now there are three fami-
lies ”vii - from his small holding:

his • “u wife, two sons of eighteen
and -hirtcen and a daughter oi
twelve, another son’s wife and their
two bati 5, and his other daugh-

ter’s husband with two small Da-

bies.
Now they’re trying to take his

land away, “But my family ain't
gonna be put out orPi the road.”
he tells me. He’s emphatic. No
forced collection of rents or debts
is one of the main slogans of the
Union. “I told the ol’ lady I’d go
down fore I’d do it,” he says. He
refused to sign away his deed, so
th’ ‘ ’.cies, several carloads of
them, swooped down upor his place
and took his n » and his plows.
I -

- -sn’t home at the time.
*‘l wasn’t theah. If I'd a been

theah I coulda held ’em off,” he
says, and he looks at his boots,
thinking of holding invaders off his
land.
WON’T LET THEM
TAKE FARM AWAY

“Boys, I wanna keep down con-
fusion,” Jim told them before he
left for the city. “But I cain't let
’em take my farm away from me.
At least, ifI go down, my children
gotta have my land to work.

“I'm countin’ on you to keep my
place safe,” he told them, “cause
you know' that if they make out
heah they gonna put all of us out
the way they do in this country'.”

“Do you expect to go back in
there right away?” I ask him. He
is staying out so that they can’t
force him to sign any notes nor to
give up his deeds to the land.

“Icain’t go back like Christ,” he
says. “You know Christ don’ fight
with no gun—but I ain’t quite that
good.” i face breaks into a broad
smile as he says this and I feel
good and happy to be here with
comrades like these. “I’llstand up

TOILERS PROTEST
TERRORJN PERU

NEW YORK—Firm in their de-
termination to present their demands
to the Peruvian Consul despite the
police and detective guard in and
around the Consulate, a delegation of
representatives from workers organ-
izations and the Anti-Imperialist
League secured admission and placed
a vigorous protest against the terror
used against the revolutionary work-
ing class in Peru.

Surrounded by the police, the
spokesmen told the consul the reason
for the delegation's presence and de-
manded that the consul should im-
mediately cable his government and
transmit the demnnd of the workers
of New York that the Peruvian Gov-
ernment immediately release Eudo-
cio Rabinez, secretary of the Com-
munist Party of Peru, who was sen-
tenced to death for iris anti-war
activities. The delegation also de-
nounced the war carried on between
Peru and Colombia and demanded
the cessation of the terror and the
release of all workingclass prisoners.

The Anti-Imperialist League asks
all worker, student and rnltural

organizations to bark up the delega-
tion by sending a cable or airmail
protest to the Periivlen government
In Lima. Peru, the Peruvian ambassa-
dor in Washington, D. t.’„ and the
Peruvian consulate, 21 West Street,
New York City.

A Negro Share-Cropper Speaks
His Mind

agin’ ’em,’’ he says, “but I ain’t
gonna wall; into men with guns
when I ain't got no protection my-
self.

"And I knows that no gun’d do
me no good less we was all stickin’
together and had protection from
the Ur I ''”. Y.re don' want no con-
fusion.” Jim explains, “but we
don’t w'anta be robbed right an’
left, neither.”

“What abeut you- ciiurch,” I
want to know. "Doesn't the preach-
er there help you out any, try to
get lost 1 3 for you?”
PREACHER WORKS
FOR Th.i BOSS

“O, we got a church all right,”
Terry tells me. "But What good s a
church when ya got a devil In there
leading it.

“All he got to say is, Mistah Pete,
do what Mistah Pete say. don’ you
go causin' no commotion ’gainst
Mistah Pete, they’s some men made
to rule and some to work.’

“What good’s a preacher like
that, always workln’ for the boss,
tryin’ to poison our minds? Now’ if
I had my way I’d put that devil out
o’ there and get me a Communist
preacher.”

Wc all laugh. Jim Terry spits in-
to the open door of the stove.
“Well,” I comment, “Roosevelt’U be
in soon.”

“D’you think that’ll make things

Share Cropper in South Toiling

in the blazing sun for a mere pit- |
tancc handed out by the landlords. !

any different?” asks the Negro
worker whose shack we’re in his :
face in the darkness, his hlue, fad- I
ed overalls sticking out into the j
lightas his feet stretch towards the i
fire.

“No sub. It’ll never be no differ- j
ent—not by him nor none like i
him,” Terry says, shaking his head.
We’re sliant for a moment, think- S
ing of the Mussel Shoals propagan- I
da which Is spread across the front J

SCOn NEARING
Third Lecture in series of 7 on

“The New W'orld Economy"
Subject:

“Purposive Economics”

Wednesday, March G
at 8 P. M.

Ant 1 "ssador Hall
3875 Third Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.

(near Claremont Parkway)

ADMISSION 26c

Charge for entire 5 remaining lecture* 90c

Auspice*—Friends of the Soviet Union,
799 Broadway, Room 330, N. Y.

DANCE and
ENTERTAINMENT

given by

Greek Unemployment
Committee

TONIGHT AT 8 P. M.
Spartacus Greek Workers
Club, 269 W. 25th Street

Excellent Program

Admission 25c Unemployed FREE j

Mass Meeting; and Concert
in celebration of

INTERNATIONAL WOMENS’ DAY
TONIGHT at (>::?<) I*. M.

Bryant Hall
41st Street and Sixth Avenue

S?EAICEA3;
c. a. HATnAivAV «t.d nose worms ;

Auaplces Sec. 1 and Needle Trades
Workers’ Indue.rial Union

DAILY WORKER BANQUET
MARCH 19th

at MANHATTAN LYCEUM
66 EAST 4th STREET

at 7:30 P. M.

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ABE INVITED
TO SEND DELEGATES

MICHAEL GOLD will act as
cha rman.

NEWARK, N. ./.

Grand Bazaar
for the “Daily Worker”

Krueger’s Auditorium

MARCH 11 and 12
Bargains in all kinds of articles; millinery.
Jewelry, art objects, spring clothes; bring
your watches for repair; rye glasses fitted
right there} all kinds of literature.

UKRAINIAN MANDOMN ORCIH.STRA
cartoonist—jronv rieo cun

RESTAURANT—REST FOOD MIRYKO
DANCING—SATURDAY NIGHT

Door* Open at 7 P.M.
Admission at Door. 2Sc

In Advance lfte
Sunday—Open all dar and firming

AdmiHxion Free
CHICKEN OINNEIt SCBVED AT 1

pages of the southern newspapers.
“O, maybe it’ll be some different,”
Terry corrects himself. "It’ll be
maybe harder on the workin’ man
with more taxes and higher prices
prob’ly. I don think Roosevelt’s no
frien’ to me. I’m a pore man.”

“THEY’S HEARD
SOME OF RUSSIA.”

“When arc things going to be
different”
‘“When We all gets together and

makes it different!" he answers
quickly. In the Sharecroppers’
Union they demand the right to
vote for the unenfranchised mil-
lions of poor Negroes and for those

thousands of poor whites who are
unable to pay the poll tax. “The
Negro people aroun’ our county is
all " r it. ifley’s heard some of
Russia and tiiey think’s that’s all
righ 1 they’s all ready go out
an’ get it right hyar.”

• * *

illHAT about the whites around
" there,” I want to know', “the

pooi' whites?”

“They gotta do something too,”

Jim explains. “Id like to see them
come along with us. but I ain’t
gonna go out and ask them. That’s
too dangerous.’’ He holds up one
big hand, cupping it. “Now’ that’s

the Negroes. They’s waitin’ an’
ready—every last one o’ them.
They wants to see what yore gonna
do.”

How he had ills two hands held
out, large, big-knuckled hands
worn and yellow' on the palms.

“And sometime were gonna get
together,” he brings his palms to-
gether and his fingers grip into a
double, iron fist. “Ifit was left to
me it'd come tomorrow.” he says.
The others nod ready affirmation
from the dimness.

“What do you want me to tell
other workers for you sharecrop-
pers and poor farmers in the Ala-
bama Black Belt,” I ask him.

He stands up to stretch and his
huge, strong bulk blots the light
from half the room. His high broad
forehead is v.’rinkled a bit as he
thinks. Then he looks straight at
me. “Tell them we're ready,” he
says, "an’ if I gotta die I’d rather
die for something’ than just
starve an’ work myself to death
like a mule, for nothin’ exceptin’
to make Mistah Pete richer. Tell
them we’re ready and fighting now
so's we can all live and w>ork in
peace.”

..2 * •

Note: Jim Terry is not the
correct name of the Black
Belt fanner here described.
His name and other more
detailed facts about the loca-
tion of his farm, etc., arc
om’tted for obvious reasons.

OO u Towns and
wMw Cities in

SOVIET RUSSIA
have already

Torgsin
STORES

where your friends can select a
variety of merchandise, in any
quantity; whatever they desire.

An order on TORGSIN gives
your relatives a possibility to
buy all kinds of merchandise,
also imported goods at low
prices.

FOR INSTANCE

| Flour . . . 11c a kilo*
Beans ... 10c ” ”

Kasha . . .
10j ” ”

Sugar . . , 23c ” ”

I Shoes (Mens) $4.25 pair
; Shoes (Ladies) 4.50

”

Rubbers (Mens) .88 ”

Rubbers (Ladies) .78 ”

Suit of C’othes 6.50
' MENS)

i Suit of Clothes 12.00
(LADIES)

;Sneakers ... .45
Soap . . . .05 piece

S * Kilo is 2 1-3 American pound.

These are a fe w prices in
Torgsin stores.

To towns where there arc no
Torgsin stores yet. Torgsin
ships the order by parcel post.

For p.n order to your relatives
on Torgsin. apply to the fol-
lowing banks and companies:

In New York
Amalgamated Hank

! 1 -
1 5 I'iii'n Square

Am-Derutra Transport Corp.
351 Fifth Avenue

American Express Company
65 Broadway

Gdynia America Line
89 Broad Street

Manufacturers Trust Co.
55 Bread Slreet

Postal Telegraph Cable Co.
07 Bread Street

Public National Hank and
Trust Co.
76 William Street

11.C.A. Communications, Inc.
64 Broad Street.

In Chicago
Amalgamated Trust and

J Savings Hank
til W. Jackson Boulevard

or their thousands of branches in
America.

261 Fifth Ave. New York.N.Y

163,000 WORKERS WERE FIRED BY
BELL SYSTEM IN PAST FOUR YEARS

Gifford, Big- Chief in Company, Is Sponsor for
Stagger System of Hunger

Main Subsidiary Earned Net Income of
$145,906,909 in 1932

By LABOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Some 168,000 worker* have been dropped by the Bell System in the past

four years, according to figures compiled from the Wall Street Journal. At
the end of 1929 the system employed 454,000; at the end of 1932 only 291,009
were employed.

Yet the 'lew York Times, February 10, 1933, reported that a “high
«

Americans, Orientals
Commemorate Fight

for Korean Freedom
NEW YORK.—In commemoration

i of March Ist, 1919, Korean Indepen-
dence Day, when thousands of Kor-
eans rose in revolt against Japanesa
oppression and were slaughtered and
their homes burned, Koreans, Jap-
anese, Cliinese and American workers

j assembled in the American Youth
Federation Hall, 122 Second Ave., to
pay honor to the fallen revolution-
aries.

Heralding the new colonial strug-
gles for liberation, William Simons,
National Secretary of the Anti-Im-
perialist League, appealed especially

i to the American workers for support
of the colonial masses throughout the
world in their struggle against Im-
perialism and for their immediate
and complete independence.

A resolution condemning the ter-
ror used against the Korean masses
and the imprisonment of leaders as
well as the robber war of aggression
in Manchuria was adopted to be sent
to the Japanese Ambassador in Wash-
ington, D. C.

record” of dividends amounting to 4
$167,954,604 was paid, and that a
net income of $149,906,909 was earned j
in 1932 by the American Telephone & !
Telegraph C0.., main unit in the Bell
System.

Walter S. Gifford, president of
the A. T. & T. Co., was the director
Os Pres. Hoover's Committee on Un-
employment Relief. Gifford holds j
directorships in the First National
Bank of New York City and the U.
S. Steel Corp., and is a member of
the latter’s Finance Committee.

“I do not think anybody knows,”
was his reply to a question as to
how many unemployed there wer in
the United States, at a Senate hear-
ing in Washington on January 8,
1932.

He was, of course, not ignorant of
the fact that his own company was
constantly swelling the ranks of the
unemployed by layoffs. At the time
Gifford stated: “There is nothing I
that would satisfy me .

.
.. except to

see these (unemployed) people back
to work,” and “what wc need is that
everybody go back to work and have
full pay for all jobs.”

But while he was making these ]
statements, Gifford's own company
was violating all of them. And his
“relief” organization was then help-
ing to introduce the “spread-the-
work” plan, a wage-cutting device.

A MUSEMENTS

tm CAST 160,000,000
LOCALE • • of tho World g ?
STARS • • Stalin, Oorky,

2isc. to 1 !\M„ except Sat., Sun. & Hoi.

IbM.'.U.fel
STARTING TODAY—FOR 1 DAYS

Outstanding Achievement of the Screen!

“DAVID COLDER”
With English Dialogue Titles

“INTELLECTUAL. BRILLIANT”—Eve. Sun.
Also: Unemployment Demonstration Pictures

WORKERS Acme Theatre
HTH ST. AND UNION SQUARE

WORKERS PATRONIZE

CENTURY CAFETERIA
154 West 28th Street

Pure Food Proletarian Prices

DOWNTOWN

Comrades meet at

STARL'GHT RESTAURANT
117 East 15th Street

Bet. Union Square and Irving Place

—HOME COOKING
—COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

Management: A. Jurich from Pittsburgh

i

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Comrade*

Phone Torn kin* So. G-SGV.-I

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY) ITALIANDISHICS

A vrilh ,ili„os|)ht*rr
.shore nil rndtrnlft litre)

392 E. 12th bt New York

“9 EAST III H SIT!LET
NEW VOKK

tel. Algonquin 3358-8843

We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organization*

YIDDISH ART
EVERY NIGHT (except Tbmdi*)

Maurice Schwarts's «Vaolia "Lr «lU’>
Great Production L OSfIG KcllD
•‘Will hold you spellbound.,world»Telegr#m

kkojeffersoisjj;; **;.*n° w
“TONIGHT IS OURS”

With Fredrlc March and Claodette Colbert
Added ••HIDDEN GOLD"

Feature with TOM MIX

THE THEATRE GUILD Frtteall
AMERICAN DREAM
il By GEORGE O’NEIL
GUILD THEATRE, 52d St., West of B’way
Ev«. 8:30, Matinees Tburs. and Bat., 2:36

T> THE THEATRE GUILD Present#

DIOGRAPHY
A tome Jr hr S. N. BEHRMAN

AVON THEATRE. 43th St. West of B’w»»
Eti. B:3®. Matinee, Thurs. and Sat., 3:3d

THE THEATRE GUILD praoonts

“BOTH YOUR HOUSES”
**Aromedr hr MAXWELL ANDERSON

ROTALE THEA.. 45 St. W. of B’waj-. Evs. 8:30
MATINEES THURSDAY A SATURDAY. 2:30

FRANCIS LEDEKEB A DOROTHY GISH In

AUTUMN CROCUS *

— 1 Tile New York and London Success
MOROSCO THEATRE. 43th St. VP. of B’wa.
Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed., Thurs. A Sat., 2:40

[dr. JULIUS LITTINSKYI
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin A Batter Ate*.) B’klyv
PHONE: DICKENS 2-3013

Office Hours: 8-10 A.31., 1-2. 6-8 PJL

Intern'! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15tb FLOOR

All Work Done Under i'ermnsl C»re
i# l>R. JOSEPHSON

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

106 E. 14th St., near 4th Av.

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Filled
At One-Half Frice

White Gold Filled Frames 81.60
ZVU Shell Frames 11.00

Lenars not Included

COH UN’S. 117 Orchard St.
First Door Off Delancey St.

telephone: ORtuard 4-15” U
_

BROOKJ yN

lor nruHiisville Proletarians

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1089 PITKIN AVENEE

WORKERS—CAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIM AVENUE

Near llopkinson At*. Brooklyn. N. t.

Workers Cooperative Colony
2700-2800 BRONX PARK EAST

(OPPOSITE BRONX PARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindergarten; Hasses fnr Adults and Children; Library; Gymnasium;

Clubs and Oilier Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
3EVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS & SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

Take Advantage of the Opportunily.

I.eiinslou Avenue train to White Office open daily 9 a.m. to ft p.m
Plains Road. Stop at Allerton Avenue Friday Hr. Saturday !» a.m. to 6 p.m.

Station. Tel. EaUbrovk B-1100— tOl Banda* 10 a.v. to t p.m.
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Protest thlrs.
AT FOLTIS STORE

Fight Court Order
Against Strike

NEW YORK. March 7—The hear-
ing on the demand for a con-
tempt of court order, made by the
creditors of the Foltts Fischer Com-
pany against the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union leaders of the Foltis
Fischer strike, will take place today

in the United States District Court,
Southern. District, before
Bondy, on the twelfth floor of the
WOolworth Building. The answer of
the Foltis Fischcer striker under
the leadership of the Food Workers
Industrial Union, to the V.o jes’ de-
mand for the contempt of court
order, will be a demonstration in
front of the Foltis Fischer Cafeteria,
,on 34th Street, between 7th and Bth
jAvenue, this Thursday, at 9:30 p.m.
'

The Trade Union Unity Council
calls upon all its affiliated unions and
its member's, employed and unem-
ployed, to mobilize their forces and
demonstrate their solidarity with the
Food Workers in the struggle against
the contempt of court order, on
Thursday. The demonstration will
proceed from various points in Man-
hattan to 34th Street, between 7th
and Bth Avenues, in front of the
Foltis Fischer restaurant. Tire fol-
lowing organizations have established
as their points of concentration of
their forces:

Needle Trades Industrial Union
and Needle Trades Unemployed
Council—l3l West 28th Street.

Unemployed Council Spartacus
Hall—3sth Street and Eighth Avenue.

Food Workers Industrial Union and
Food Workers Unemployed Council
4 West 18th Street.

I Marine Workers Industrial Union—-
; 140 Broad Street.

| Shoe Workers Union and the Shoe
Workers Unemployed Council 9(5

Fifth Avenue.
Downtown Local of the Alteration

Ps inters Union —247 East Houston
Street.

Housewreckers Union—l 22 Second
Avenue.

All these organizations will march
as a body to'the demonstration with
appropriate placards.

WIS . WORKERS’- FARMERS
MEET PLANS RELIEF FIQHT

Nanking Envoy

Saoke Alfred Sze, representative

of the Nanking butchers to the

imperialist U. S. government. The

Nanking government has betrayed
the defense of Jchol Province to

the Japanese invaders.

RECOGNIZE USSR
SAYS STATE MEET

ALBANY, N. Y., March 7.—A reso-

lution demanding recognition of the
Soviet Union was presented by Alex-
ander Trainor, worker from the Gen-
eral Electrtc plant in Schenectady

and chairman of the Workers Dele-
gation to the Soviet Union in 1932.
This resolution was unaninu.uly

passed by the delegates of the Work-
ers Conference.

Trainor compared conditions in
Schenectady with conditions as he
saw them in the Soviet Union. He

stated that the contrast between the

progress of socialist construction in
the Soviet Union with the decline
of production, accompanied by grow-
ing unemployment and mass misery
in the capitalist world, had forced
millions of workers to think more
seriously than ever before about the
revolutionary way out of the crisis
taken by the Russian masses.

STATE SENATE IS
GIVEN DEMANDS

208 Delegates Include
S.P., A.F.L. Members
MADISON, Wig., March 7.

With 208 delegates from 112
organizations present, the
United Front State Relief Con-
ference of Unemployed Work-
ers and Toiling Farmers, which
opened here Sunday morning, closed
last night after drawing up a list of
demands and electing a state-wide
Committee of Action.

The delegates, who were elected at
local mass meetings throughout the
state held by organized and unorga-
nized groups, represented a total of
23,400 workers and farmers. They
Included delegates from Unemployed
Councils, the United Farmers League,
Farm Holiday Association, Co-opera-
tive Milk Pool and other farm or-
ganizations, International Workers
Order, American Federation of La-
bor unions. Socialist Party locals,
farm youth and homeless youth del-
egates.

Defy Mislcaders.

The A. F. of L. and S. P. leader-
ship made great efforts to prevent
the delegates from their organiza-

tions from attending, threatening ex-
pulsion. The rank and file, in many
cases, defied these threats and at-
tended.

The conference adopted the fol-
lowing demands; 850,000,000 Imme-
diate cash relief for the unemploy-
ed. with no forced labor; $50,000,-
000 cash relief for the toiling farm-
ers; Unmediate unemployment In-
surance to be paid for by the em-
ployers and the government; no
foreclosures on property of small
home-owners and poor farmers;
exemption of taxation for the prop-
erty or unemployed and part-time

workers and Impoverished farmers;
no general property or turnover
tax, but instead, a graduated tax
on corporations and individuals
with incomes of over $5,000 a year;
the immediate release of all class-
war prisoners in Wisconsin.
Resolutions were also adopted for

the release of Tom Mooney and the
Scottsboro boys and demanding rec-
ognition of the Soviet Union.

Pres ent Demands to Senate.

A committee of 32 was chosen to
present the demands to a special
committee of the state senate. The
delegates marched from the confer-
ence hall to the capitol building,
where they were met by several hun-
dred Madison workers. A mass meet-
ing was held on the capitol steps,
while the committee of 32 proceeded
to the senate chamber. To the de-
mands of the workers’ and farmers’
committee for immediate action, the
senate committee gave evasive re-
plies and pleaded that they be given
time “to consider”. The delegates
declared they would come back with
50,000 workers and farmers if the
mittee of Action chosen to carry out

The state-wide United Front Com-
demands were not granted.

the program of the conference is
composed of one delegate from each
organization and represents every
part of the state. All the delegates
felt that, this was the greatest united
front conference ever held in Wis-
consin.

Colorado Students Ask
Jobless Insurance

GREELEY, Colorado. March 7
Forty-seven representatives of the
Union of Students Clubs of Colorado
State Teachers College unanimously
adopted a resolution demanding that
the Governor and the State Legisla-
ture of the State of Colorado take
immediate action on the demands
presented by the Hunger Mardheps
on January 23rd for unemployment
insurance and Immediate relief. The
action of the students was taken at
a special meeting held on the cam-
pus.

TOILERS PROTEST
BANK “HOLIDAY”
Demand Return of All j

Money Deposited in
Cash

NEW YORK.—Although not in the
ranks of the revolutionary movement,
more than 400 small depositors suf-
fering from the restrictions of the
bank holiday, appreciatively applaud-
ed Sum Nessln, a representative of
the Communist Party, while he de-
livered a scathing denunciation of
the capitalist system, the President,
and Abe Cahan, editor of the Jewish
Daily Forward. The meeting was
called by small depositors and was
held Monday, at the Workers Center,
1813 Pitkin Ave., in the Brownsville
section of Brooklyn.

A resolution condemning the clos-
ing of the banks and the issuance of
scrip, which will lead to Inflation and
cut the value of wages, was passed.
In addition, the meeting resolved to
elect a committee of seven to follow
out the following instructions. To
send the resolution to Joseph Brod-
erick, Gov. Lehman, and Pres. Roose-
velt; to demand immediate and full
payment in cash of deposits and a
State and Government guarantee of
full 100 per cent return, payrolls to
be paid on day due; for an Immediate
rent holiday and against evictions for
non-payment of rent.

A representative of the United
States Bank depositors committee of
25 warned the audience not to be
misled by the so-called “friends of
depositors”, whose object is to pacify
the depositors in order to prevent
them from struggling for their money.

S. Horwatt criticized the position of
the Forward, whose editor tries to
convince the depositors that the clos-
ing of the banks is for the depositors’ j
benefit.

Digin, Simons, to Speak
At Marx Memorial

NEW YORK.—A memorial meeting 1
in celebration of the Fiftieth Anni- j
versary of the death of Karl Marx
to be held March 9th at. Manhattan
Lyceum, will be the beginning of a
program of educational activity ar-
ranged by the Downtown Section of
the Communist Party, M. J. Olgin,
editor of the Morning Freiheit and
William Simons, secretary of the
Anti-Imperialist League will be the
chief speakers.

FIGHT CLOSING
JANE STREET “Y”

jMeet Tonight; Finnish j
| Sailors Ordered Out !

NEW YORK.—The struggles of the
marine workers in New York against
the hunger ruling of the shipping
bosses to close down the Haight
Emergency Committee on April Ist
are growing.

Captain Page of the Jane Street
mission, a Y. M. C. A. institution, has
announced that ho will close up on
March 15 unless the seamen agree
to scab on the Gibson Relief Com-
mittee workers employed there and
agree to stay in a heatless building.
The Jane Street House Committee
has called a meeting of the 300 sea-
men affected for tonight at 8 p.m.

New York marine workers will
demonstrate March 29 against the
closing of the relief institutions, for
the opening of a Home Relief Buro
on the lower West Side for seamen,
longshoremen and harbor workers
and the opening of the Seamen's
“Y”and Ihc Seamen’s Church In-
stitute for free beds and food.
These institutions charge for this
service now despite the fact that
they arc supported by charity
funds.

NEW YORK—The Finnish Work-
ers Club of New York and Long

Island are supporting the demonstra-
tion of the Finnish seamen at the
consulate, 5 State St., Saturday at 11
a. m. The Finnish seamen are de-
manding cash relief lor the 300 Job-
less Finnish sailors in port and rent
payment for the thirty men at 318
Pearl St. They were served with an
eviction notice by the Roosevelt Hos-
pital, the owners, today.

The “Doghouse News,” official or-
j gan of the Waterfront Unemployed
j Council, is issuing a special edition,

i rallying all the seamen to back the
fight of the Finnish seamen as an

j important part of their own fight for

| relief.

Pretty Laundry’ Scabs
Use Fake Union Cards

NEW YO R K—Unearthing the
union cards of the long buried Larry
Fay’s racketeering union, the Greater
New York Laundry Union, Inc., the
bosses of the Pretty Laundry, 583
Eagle Ave., have distributed them to
the scab drivers to show to customers
that they are "union” men.

YYorkers and Soldiers of
Japan Fight Against War

Demonstrate in Front
of Arsenal in

Tokyo
I TOKYO, Japan.—An heroic dem-
jonstratlon in front of the Kaishi-
’fcawa Arsenal, where dissatisfaction
among the employes has become in-
tense under the inhuman militaristic
speed-up and long hours of 14 a
day, was carried out by a group of
employed and unemployed workers
and students on Oct. 20, 1932. This
group, all members of the Jo-hoku
Workers Defense Corps, marched
with red flags to the fear door of the
Arsenal factory, arriving just at the
closing hour of nine o'clock in the
evening. Leaflets were scattered
about before the door with shouts,
“Down with the Militaristic Speed-
up!” ‘‘Hurrah for the Communist
Party of Japan!" "Down with the

Interventionist War Against the
U. S. S. R.!”

The officials of the Arsenal, ex-
pecting the demonstration, kept all
•mployes in the factory in spite of
th? closing hour. But the people in
the neighborhood were deeply moved
and many of them joined the demon-
stration. Eighteen policemen who
had been placed on guard at the
factory did not know how to manage
the situation and were forced to yield

to the militancy of the demonstration.
(Translated from "Rodo Shimbun”

at Jan. 13, 1933.)

f2OO Shot to Death in
Manchuria

Mutiny
(Chinese Workers’ Correspondence)

PEIPING, China. Jan. 23.—The
prolongation of military service of
Japanese soldiers in Manchuria has
resulted in discontent and opposition
amongst them.

Part of the first regiment of the
Tenth Division, consisting of about
200 men, stationed at Chaiungtun, a
small town on the Chinese Eastern
Railway (Harbin-Manchuli Section)
repeatedly demanded to go home,
but were refused by the high com-
mand.
At the beginning of January this

year, these soldiers mutined. The
commander sent a troop to suppress
them. At the same time, he tried to
persuade the rebels to submit. But
the heroic soldiers insisted on their
demands. The commander captured
them by force, and shot them one by
one. Before their death they defied
the white terror bravely, shouting:

“Down with the Invasion of China!”
“Defend the Soviet w-iion!”
“Down with Imperialist war!”

Build a workers correspondence
group in your factory, shop er
neighborhood. Send regular letters
to the Dally Worker.

6,000 SHOE WORKERS STRIKE
IN 63 HAVERHILL PLANTS

Lynn Strike Being 1 Sold Out by Leaders; Work-
ers Must Act

HAVERHJLL. Mass., March 7.—About 6,000 shoe workers went nn strike

here yesterday, tying up production in 43 shoe and 18 wood-heel factories.

They are demanding higher wages and other improvements in their con-
ditions.

The strike is being led by the Shoe Workers Protective Union, whose
*— .. „ ...

Law on Veteran Relief
Ignored, Ex - Service-
men Will Demonstrate

NEW YORK.—Continually ignored
by the relief department, the New
York State relief laws pertaining to

veteran’s relief states that no ex-
soldier shall be pauperized. Yet Mr.
Kelly, of the Relief Department,
states that he doesn’t interpret the
law as it is written. Section 117 and
119 specifically state that cash relief

be given to veterans, b ut this is de-
liberately overlooked.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee o f the Workers Ex-Service-
men’s League, March 1, it was de-
cided to call a meeting of all post
executives to meet jointly with the
city committee tonight, March 8. at

79 East Tenth Street, at 8 p.m. The
purpose of the meeting is to com-
plete plans for a huge veteran's relief
demonstration on March 24th. The
demonstration will be preceded by a
public hearing on March 22.

BUILD she working class paper for
the working class Into a powerful
weapon against the ruling capitalist

class.

leaders are closely linked with the«
corrupt gang at the head of the Na-

tional Shoe Workers Association, now
busy selling out the strike of 4,000
Lynn shoe workers. These fakers
have been forced to call these walk-
outs under pressure of the workers.

Fifteen hundred of the Lynn strik-
ers are reported to have gone back to

work under betrayal contracts which
give them no improvements in their
conditions.

tike their colleagues of the Nat'l
Shoe Union, the leaders of the Shoe
Workers Protective Union have al-
ready set up the cry for a speedy

termination of the strike. Their
qhief aim is, not to raise wages, but
to organize a manufacturers’ asso-
ciation.

Several hundred shoe workers, who
have been on strike in Salem for a
week, are also being sold out by the
union fakers. The workers of the
Phiico Shoe Corp. in Salem were
sent back with the promise that their
wages would perhaps be readjusted
after April 15. The misleaders are
trying to persuade the workers in the
other shops to accept similar terms.

The militant Shoe Workers Indus-
trial Union, which has gained real
victories In strikes It has led In Bos-
ton and Chicago, Is pushing organi-
zation work in Lynn, Haverhill and
other Massachusetts shoe centers.

SPY WHO BURNT REICHSTAG
MEMBER OF HITLER PARTY

PRESS IN LONDON!
PUBLISHES PROOF]
Nazi Provocation Isj

Exposed

LONDON, March 7 (By Ra-
diogram).—Further proof that
the burning of the Reichstag
building was a deliberate act
of National-Socialist provoca-
tion is contained in new data pub-
lished in the London press, exposing
the personality of the Dutch police
spy, van der Lubbe, who is charged
with starting the fire.

The Daily Telegraph reports that

members of the Saxon parliament
made a statement to the Saxon gov-

ernment that in the summer of last
year van der Lubbe was in the small
Saxon town of Zemevitz as the guest

of the local leader of the National
Socialists. While there, he publicly
declared himself a member of the
National Socialist (Fascist' Party.
Van der Lubbe’s visit to Zernovltz
is noted in the local police register,
it is stated.

Prove Lubbe Is Fascist.
The Daily Herald publishes a wire |

from Munich that van der Lubbe's
written statement about his mem-
bership in the National Socialist
Party has been found in the German
town of Meissen. The Daily Herald
correspondent states that the Ba-
varian government received secret
instructions from the National So-
cialist Minister of the Interior, Frick,
to prevent at all costs the publication
in the press of Van der Lubbe's mem-
bership in the National Socialist
Party. The Bavarian police then
paid special visits to all local edi-
torial offices and obtained their sil-
ence by threats of the harshest re-
pressions.

Nazis Provocation Failed.

The London press also points out
the failure of the other National So-
cialist provocation—the alleged find-
ing of evidence of a “Communist
plot” in the cellar of the Karl Lieb-
knecht House, headquarters of the
Communist Party of Germany. The
Daily Telegraph declares that the
statement issued by Goering. mi-

j nister without portfolio and director
! of the Hitler terror drive, condemn-
I ing the “horrors” planned by the
| Communists was made on the basis,
| not of a new “secret plot”, but of a
pamphlet openly published in Zurich

i in 1931.
London Times Story.

The London Times correspondent
i argues that the tale about a “Com-

j munist plot” won t hold water since
| its fallacy becomes apparent even

' after a cursory examination. For
| example, says the Times, the German
I Wolff Telegraphic Agency, a govem-
! ment agency, reported that “on the
night of Thursday armed Commu-

I nists attempted to set fire to the pub*
j lie buildings in Ziterwalde” When
j the Times correspondent made in-
quiries of the Ziterwalde police, they
stated that they knew nothing about
the mysterious Communist attempts
at arson.

Colorado Springs
Unemployed Win

Partial Victory
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo—The

Unemployed Councils of Colorado
Springs waged a successful struggle
against the system of forced labor
and scored a partial victory. The
county and city is using R.F.C. funds
to pay for county and city labor, and
the workers are then paid in credit
slips on certain thieving grocery
stores, where their orders are honored
only for certain prescribed articles
of food. The councils waged a fight
and so far succeeded In smashing the
restrictions on food and can now
get whatever they need. Previously
no tobacco, fruits, and other such
"luxuries” vere allowed.

The councils are continuing the
flght for cash payment.

War Hysteria

These soft-handed society dames
who never worked in their lives
and who will do none of the fight-
ing and dying themselves led a war
parade down the main street of
Lima, Peru, after the clash with
Colombia in the imperialist war.

PA. MARCHERS IN
FIGHT PLEDGE

Return Home to Con-
tinue Struggle

JOHNBTOWN, Pa., March 7.—En-
thusiasm and militancy was at a high
pitch among the Hunger March dele-
gates of Central Pennsylvania re-
turning from Harrisburgh Following
a discussion on board the truck in
which the 31 delegates took a spirited
part, the workers pledged themselves
to continue the fight to win the de-
mands presented to the State Legis-
lature which included the abolition
of the commissary plan, increased
relief and lmemployment insurance.
A resolution embodying these pledges
calling for the unity of the workers
and for the building of the Unem-
ployed Councils was adopted. Geo.
Stark, organizer of the National
Miners' Union, led the discussion.

300 Demonstrate in
Mt. Vernon Mareh 4

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.—Three
hundred workers took part in the
March 4th demonstration here. This
was the first time that the workers
succeeded in forcing the city officials
to grant a permit for an outdoor
meeting. A delegation of six work-
ers, who went into city hall to pre-
sent their demands for relief to
Mayor Bateman, were told that the
mayor had gone to Washington and
that the city needs time “to consider"
the demands.

HITLER EXTENDS
POLICE POWERS

Workers Fight Nazis,
Police in Hamburg

(By Inprecorr Cable.)

BERLIN, March 7.—Yesterday's re-
port on the death of Doctor Aacher
has fortunately proven to be Inaccu-
rate. Ascher is in the hospital, but
is still living.

According to an official report,
Communists attacked police and Na-
zis in Hamburg yesterday. The po-
lice, supported by an armoured car
and hand grenades, proceeded ener-
getically. Two workers were killed
and eight, in all, were injured, in-
cluding three police. Independent,
reports on what took place were un-
obtainable.

Nazis and Nationalists proceeded
today to hoist Hakenkreuz and black-
white-red flags over all public build-
ings in Germany. Acting Commissar
of Prussia, Goering. issued instruc-
tions to the local authorities to offer
no resistance to the hoisting of these
flags.

Police powers in Bremen and Hes-
sen were taken over today by the

Rcichs government, which appointed
political commissars. The Nazi gains
in the Bavarian constituencies in-
creases the likelihood of similar ac-
tion there, unless the situation is
otherwise arranged, as for example
Nazi participation in the Bavarian
government.

Official buildings in Hessen were
occupied by Nazi storm troops equip-
ped with steel helmets, carbines and
hand grenades.

Prague newspapers report that the
Czechoslovakian government, whiel-
includes seven Socialist, ministers, is
taking extensive measures, ineluding
strengthening of frontier guards,

¦with the purpose of preventing polit-
ical fugitives from seeking asylum in
Czechoslovakia.

One Day Dictatorship
in Greece Is Ended
By Mas s Opposition

ATHENS, Greefe, March 7
Prompt preparations throughout
Greece to stage a march on Athens
and widespread disturbances i r
which one person was killed and 26
wounded, put an end to the one-day
dictatorship proclaimed yesterday by
Gen. Plafltiras.

In his place. Gen. Otheones was
appointed president of the military

provisional Cabinet, which revoked
the dictartorship decrees ordered by
Plastiras.

The would-be dictator abolished
his dictatorship during the night, anti
with him. Premier Ventzeloe, who was
defeated in the elections, made his
resignation and announced that he
was "through with politics.”

Living Cost Sharply Rises
As Scrip Is Let Loose

Roosevelt Hunger 5
Policy Begins to

Work
NEW YORK—Proof that the ad-

ministration of the new hunger and
war president Roosevelt is bent on
driving the living standards of the
working class further downward is
contained in the report today that a
sharp rise in prices of the immedi-
ate essentials of life, of food and
clothing, is already under way. In-
flation has started in the rise of
prices of cetton, foodstuffs, live stock
and silver following Inevitably from
the collapse of the banking system
and the substitution of scrip for cur-
rency.

Workers will find that this week's
wages (if received) will be able to buy
much less than last week. Wholesale
butter prices increased in the past
few days although the price of but-

Toilers in Cities and
Farms to Be

Hit
ter had previously been declining
Similarly wholesale prices of sugai

coffee, eggs, cocoa and grain have

risen several points.
Acoording to Qeorge A. Bernard,

secretary treasurer of the National
Association of Purchasing Agents, in-
dustrial plants are already stocking
up heavily on their raw materials
with a view to taking advantage of
the rise in prices for their own pro-
fits In anticipation of greater pro-
fits through the withholding of goods
the big farmers are preventing the
shipment of foodstuffs. Lack of bank-
ing facilities will serve as the excuse
for dumping tons of perishable goods
which are accumulating, to raise
prices and further rob the workers.

SHIP OWNERS TURN VESSELS INTO FIRE TRAPS TO COIN HUGE PROFITS OUT OF SEAMEN S LIVES

The findings of the commission
of inquiry appointed by the French
Government to inquire into the
causes of the disastrous fire on the
passenger liner “L'Antlantique"
hate not satisfied the French ship-

owners and their agents—the chau-
vinists, fascists and war plotters.
Contrary to the wishes of these
circles it was ascertained that
faulty electrical cables (short cir-
cuit) were the cause of the fire.
It was added by the commission of
inquiry that the accumulation of
inflammable matter in the luxuri-
ous cabins, the highly inflammable
paints used in painting the whole
ship, insufficient fire-fighting ap-
paratuses, etc, were some of the
causes of the rapid spread of the

.conflagration.
Nineteen human lives were the

price of the disaster; 19 seamen
were burned alive! Why? In whose
/interest?

In the interest of shipping cap-
ital greedy for profits.

When last May the "George
Philippar” fell victim to a fire,
the International of Seamen and
Harbour Workers appealed to the
water transport workers of all
countries to set up a commission
of inquiry into the causes of this
disaster, this commission to be
composed of seamen and some
members of the crew of the ill-
fated ship. The I. S. H. at the time
write openly declared:

• The ISH is very much interested
in bringing to light the real causes
of this catastrophe. For seamen
know of many instances where
shipping companies involved in
difficulties of a financial nature

have had their own ships fired or
sank by other means In order to get
into possesion of ihe Insurance,
and this regardless of Ihe fact that
dozens of lives were lost. We
know that in this period of cgisis
it is far more profitable for some
shipping companies to cause the
loss of one or more of their ves-
sels by some organized "accident"
and get into possession of the in-
surance money than to lay them
up or let them sail without profit.”

• • V

ALLseamen will recollect the vio-
lent campaign of incitement

initiated by certain circles of the
Frenflh bourgeoisie against the
heroic crew of the Soviet steamer
"Sovletskaya Nest." It was insin-
uated that the Soviet seamen, who
under risk of their lives res-
cued 483 of the passengers and ctcw
of the "Georges Philippar," were
the real guilty ones of the fire.

BOSSES SLANDER
SEAMEN'S UNION

Tilts provocation proving to be
futile, a new one was found. The
chauvinist press of France hurried
to lay the blame for the disaster
on the "Georges Philippar” on the
I. S. H„ stating in evidence of their
assertion that at the World Con-
gress of the Water Transport
Workers in Hamburg-Altona "de-
cisions about aats of, sabotage" had
been adopted.

This slander of the trade union
movement of the revolutionary sea-
men and dockers of the world is
being revived now. The French
Government has instituted a sec-

ond commission of "Inquiry” into
the causes of the “Atlantlquc" dis-

aster. Tire chairman of this com-
mission of Inquiry is the manager
of the shipping office in Bordeaux
—Mr. de Bouraync. This gentle-
man right at the beginning of
proceedings declared that the in-
quiry would take three weeks, but
that he was in a position to state
right now that the disaster was
caused by an act of sabotage by
“certain revolutionary elements
standing in connection with an in-
ternal organisation that held a
Congress in Hamburg last year and
which had instructed adherents to
commit sets of sabotage on each
ship where they sign on.”

We have already stated that this
accusation is no invention of Mr.
Bourayne. On June sth, 1932, the
reactionary Belgian "De Nieuwe
Osset” wrote that the fire on the
"Gsorges Philippar” was caused by
an act of sabotage "such as the
ISH recommends to Its adherents
In the struggle against the ship-
owners and war.” The editor of
the above paper forgot to mention,
however, that the World Congress
of the ISH, whic|i had allegedly
adopted decisions in regard to acts
of sabotage, took place five days
after the diaaeter. Possibly the edi-
tor of this paper didn’t know either
that the Congresa stood under to
closest supervision of the police of
Hamburg-Altona, and that the del-

egates at this Congress numbered
among them reformist trade-union
leaders as, for instance, the rep-

resentative of the Danish Fire-
men's union, and further that hun-

dreds of guests listened to the
discussions of the Congress and

that alt decisions were adopted
unanimously.

• • •

IN July of last year we wrote:
"We still serose the shipping

company of having placed more
value on comfort for the passengers
and swelling of their profits than
on the safety of the ship, and up-
hold our assertion that the owners
themselves are the real guilty ones
of the disaster (on the “Georges
Philippar"). The shipping company
didn't reply to our accusation. Why

not? Because they can't deny that

fighting appliances, life boats and
other safety appliances, reduced
(he number of crew time, replaced
experienced hands by young and
inexperienced ones to save the dif-
ference in wages, increased working
time on board, etc.”

These assertions of the I. 3. H.
on the occasion of the fire on the
"Georges Philippar’’ may be fully

applied to the disaster on the “At-

lantlque.” It takes ones breath
away to perceive how the French
shipowners and the French police
exactly repeat their methods of

the recent strike struggles of the
water transport workers in various
countries). The I. S. H. is the or-
ganizer of the united front es
struggle against the attacks of
shipping capital, of struggle for
better wages and working condi-
tions of the water transport work-
ers. The I. S. tt. is the only trade-
union International of live seamen,
the port and river workers seriously
organizing the struggle against im-
perialist war and mobilizing the
masses against transports of weap-
ons and munitions. The ISH is
something different from the ITF,
which works in close unity with the
imperialist League of Nations and
the captains of transport.

The influence of the ISH in
France i 3 steadily growing. The
shipping capitalists, the manufac-
turers of arms and munitions and
the French reformist leaders are
disturbed. What they want to do
is to hit two birds with one atone,
lo detract the attention of the
broad masses of the workers—in
the first place of the seamen—from
the responsibility of shipping cap-
ital for the numerous disasters on
ships and at the same time bring
about the prohibition of the ISH
and Its sections. But they will not
succeed.

By no provocation, by no slander
will shipping capital be able to
relieve itself of the responsiblity
for the many fires on ships. More
than 450 fires occurred on ships in
1932. The Liverpool Underwriters’
Association complain in their an-
nual report: "Risks in 1932 consid-
erably increased, owing to the
numerous fires on passenger ves-
sels.” How very little the Coin-

w:- su-; -
- -

Longshoremen arrive at the slave market in search of a day’s labor.

Ship Owners Make
Biff Money While
They Cut Wages

NEW YORK.—The Amcrican-
Huwaiian Steamship Co. made
5168.534 operating profit in 1932,
as compared to a loss of 5158.744
in 1931. This company's ships
were used in the last war by the
government.

The Todd Shipyards t'orp.. one
of the largest in the country, de-
clared a dividend of 25c for the
quarter ending March 20.

The Houldcr Lines (English)
made a net profit of 145.167 pounds
last year, mostly ill war ship-
ments to South America.

The crews- of all British ships,
however, received a wage-cut last
year. American sailors have had
wage-cuts on every line, besides
mass lay-offs.

These few figures show the piti-
ful” plight of the shipping bosses,
which they claim while they cut
wages.

pagnie Messageries Maritime and
the Co. TransaUantiqu? are trusted
by the underwriters is borne out by
the fact, that these companies have
to pay fivefold premiums for thetr
ships.

* * •

MORE than ever is it necessary
to reveal the secret of many

fires on ships. International Sea-
men. take the matter of inquiry
into the real causes of these dis-
asters illln yonr own hands. Set

on the "Georges Philippar" as
well as on the “Atlantique”, swim-
ming pools, winter gardens, sport
halls and tennis courts were pro-
vided, but that on these ships fit-

ted with all the luxury for the rich
passengers there was no adequate
provision made against danger of.
life to crew and passengers. The
greedy owners economised on fire

provocative accusation,

FEAR GROWING
INFLUENCE OF I. S. H

Why this violent slander against
the I. S. H.?

The ISH is the only fighting In-
ternational of Seamen, Harbor
Workers, River boatmen and Fish-
ermen i this became plain at the
World Unity Congress and also lit

up commissions to investigate how
shipowners enrich themselves by
carefully organized "accidents," how
they endanger the life of the crews
and their own ships by under-
manning, employment of cheap,
inexperienced labor, increase of
working time on board, economiz-
ing on safety appliances etc.

These gentlemen don't care a
damn for their ships and cargoes
as long as they have them highly
insured. But we are concerned
about the life of oar comrades,
Thetr wages and working condi-
tions are of interest to us. We
fight against wage cuts, against ex-
ploitation and against capitalist
rationalization on ships. We fight
for full crews on board, for an
adequate complement of experienc-
ed hands. We fight for safety ap-
pliances, according to the present
state of technique, for control of
cargoes and for ships' committee*
elected by the whole crew.

By means of ships committee,
full crews and other demands of
the seamen we want to make an
end to the criminal practices of the
shipowners, an end to fires end
other methods employed by the
owners to destroy their ships In
order to reap profits out of such
losses. By organization of struggle*
for these demands we will ensure
the safety of the seamen and in-
crease the living standard of the
seamen. No provocation will de-
tract us from this courts. And
hundreds of thousands of seamen,
harbor workers and river boatmen
will march along with us under
the banner of the I. S. H,

The Secretariat of f. 9 *?
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COMMUNIST INTI URGES UNITED FRONT
ACTION AGAINST FASCISM AND HUNGER

Pravda Declares Fascism Could Not Have Existed in Germany If
* Socialist Heads Had Not Saved Capitalism in 1918

Ijy X. BUCHWALI)

European Correspondent. Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, March 7 (Uy Radiogram).—Yesterday’s Pravda carried a significant editorial
entitled “The Onslaught Against Capitalism and Fascism*’. Commenting upon an appeal of
the Executive Committee of the Communist International, the official organ of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union said: “The onslaught of capital against the living stand-
ards of the toiling masses and the growth of unemployment continues in the capitalist
world.

“Unemployment is cm brae- j
ing larger numbers of workers j
organized in reformist, and Christian I
trade unions. Ever growing masses j
of workers have carried out strike j
action that explodes the social-demo- j
eratie theory about the impossibility j
of the successful carrying out of eco- j
nomic strikes during periods of j
crises. ’

Social-Democratic Treachery.

The newspaper, Pravda, specially j
emphasizes the fact that the on-
slaught of fascism became possible
because social-democracy was an in- ;
strument in the hands of the capital- j
ist class, and due to the fact that j
the Weimar republic did not in any l
way Injure the forces of the old re- I
gime which was able to thrive under!
it.

Continuing Pravda states: "No fas- I
cism could have existed in Germany,
Poland, Italy, Hungary or Austria if
social-democracy had not saved capi-
talism in 1918. Tile defeat of Ger-
man social-democracy is a defeat of j
world-historic importance. It is ac-
companied by a rise in the struggle
of the toiling masses, raising the j
fight for the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat.

¦‘The working class feels acutely j
the necessity of uniting all forces j
for the fight against the onslaught
•f capital and fascism. ’

Mobilize for Struggle.
“The Communist Parties of all

countries have the problem of utiliz-
ing all opportunities to mobilize the
entire working class and toiling popu-
lation for struggle.” "The Commu-
nist International’’, says Pravda,
"much earlier offered to all workers’
parties the proposals to create joint
fighting front against the onslaught
of the capitalists. The social-demo-
cracy called these offers provocation
and under the pretext of ‘the lesser
evil’ social-democracy always suc-
cumbed to the onslaughts of capital.
Even seven minor ‘independent’ par-
ties in relation to the Communist
International appeal, were compel-
led to acknowledge that the second
international fatally discredited it-
self by its policy of class collabora-
tion. But even these ‘independent’
parties and, moreover, recently in
Norway, Czechoslovakia, Sweden and
Denmark, continued this policy of
collaboration with capitalism in spite
of the proposals of the Communists
to organize a fighting front of the
working class against fascism.

Sabotaged United Front.
"The United Front of the working

class to fight fascism was not orga-
nized; thanks only to the social-dem-
ocratic parties. Hitler’s government
started the vilest badgering of Com-
munists and declared for the fight
to annihilate ‘Marxism* in Germany.

“The response of the Communist
International to the address of the
second international once more gives

an opportunity to the social-demo-
crats to show whether they wish to
fight fascism or intend to capitulate
before Hitler.

Definite Plan of Action.

“The Communist International is
for setting forth direct and compre-
hensible claims. It offers to act and
not concoct joint declarations. In its
appeal, the Comintern deprives the :
social-democracy of the possibility j
of claiming that the Communists are j
against unity if the question is about
unity for struggle. If the social-dem-
ocrats reject this offer for working- j
class unity of action the whole work-
ing class will know that a rebuff to [
fascism and the defense of the work-
ing class is still further hindered only
by the social-democracy.

“Hitler—Or .
.

"The German social-democracy”,
says Pravda, “is now confronted with
the question of whether they come
to an agreement with the Nazis or
with the followers of the Communist
Party, and advance the fight against

the fascist dictatorship.
“Neither terror nor provocations

will succeed in frightening the work-
ing masses of Germany. Under the
leadership of the Communist Party
they win put aa end to the fascist
regime,”

CHEMICAL WORKERS
REFUSE WAGE CUT

BOONTON, N. J.—lll the Weco-
line Products, Tnc., chemical plant

(oils, soaps and glycerine) a 10 per
cent cut was announced recently.
The men met and decided to refuse
to accept the cut. A round robin pe-
tition was signed by the majority, in-
cluding the engine room men and
machinists It was decided to strike
in the event of victimization, rhis
was the fifth cut.

The conditions in this plant are
i srrible. The men work supposedly 8
to 12 hour shifts (according to de-
partment). But two weeks ago one
¦nan worked 35 hours straight. Thej

r all upon the men at all horns of

:he night to come to work.
Last week, one unit was closed

¦ town; one of the workers decided to

no to New York for the week-end, He
was called upon to come to work Sat-
urday at 11. He also worked Sun-
day. On Monday the unit shut down.
On Wednesday (Washington's birth-
day) he and another of the two oil

lie shifts had to start work taking
apart the apparatus. The third fel-
low remains home while they work
from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. with time for
. upper only. The pay is very low
The place is very dirty. The slippery
! ioor is very dangerous. The manager i
is incompetent, and eTPry one hates]
blfitj, I

International Notes
tv ROBERT HAMILTON

SOCIALISTS REJECT COM-
MUNIST OFFER OF UNITED

FRONT )
Tile Berlin district organization

of the Communist Party proposed
; to read the following united front

I declaration at a Socialist demon-
i stration in front of the former

imperial palace in Berlin on Fe-
bruary 7th.

The Socialist leaders, Wendt.
Kuenstler and Otto Weis refused to
let Comrade Erbst Torgler, chair-
man of the Communist Reichstag
deputies, read the declaration to
the assembled workers, although it
was deliberately phrased so as not
to give the Socialist Party leaders
any excuse for rejecting it.

The declaration reads as follows:
"Socialist class comrades! Com-

rades of the Reichsbanner and the
Iron Front! The Hitler-Papen-
Hugenberg government is estab-
lishing open Fascism in Germany.
The entire labor movement is to be

| suppressed so that capitalism may
live. Everything is at stake for the

i proletariat. We can win everything
! in these days and weeks, but we

can also lose very much indeed
j That Is why we must immediately

conclude tire united front for the

¦ common struggle. The freedom of
the working class, wages and bread.

i are at stake.
"The Communist Party wants

Letters from Our
Readers

THE DAILY WORKER
AGAINST HUNGER

Brooklyn, N. Y.
I Editor of Daily Worker,
! Dear Comrade: —

At our last meeting of the 33rd
1 St. Block Committee of the XM-

; employed Council of Brooklyn, we
discussed the national demands

| that the Unemployed Council will
place before the new president. We
adopted these as the expression of
our needs, aims, demands. We also
adopted a resolution that since the

: Daily Worker is the only newspaper
i that printed this news, and expres-
! ses editorially its wholehearted

support of the struggles that we
workers are putting up against I¦ hunger and wage cuts, we there- j

: fore unanimously support the
Daily Worker. We enclose one dol-
lar and pledge to help raise the
necessary funds to save our Daily

] Worker.
Frattmallj.
ORGANIZER.

PROFESSION AL CHAIR
WARMERS ARE FOR THE
CAPITALIST BALLYHOO

Bronx, N. Y.
| Editor of Daily Worker,

j Dear Sir; —

Out of curiosity I looked up the
word “proletarian” In Webster’s

| dictionary compiled by editorial
contributors sudh as Robert Arrow-
smith, Professor in Teachers’ Col-

; lege, Harry Thurston Peck, Ph. D„

, L.L.D. and a few more degrees, j
i Frederic Taber Cooper, also an j
! LL.B., Ph. D. late professor in the

New York University, and to my
amazement I found the following
definition: pertaining to the com-
mon people—low’—vulgar. Is it any
wonder that we have so little pro-
gress in this country when our

educational system is lorded over
by these would-be intellectuals,
who will not give the proper an-
swer to the pupils so that they will
know the true meaning of the word

J proletarian; that he is a wage-la-
; borer who having no means of pro-

duction of his own, is reduced to
, selling his labor power in order to
! live. I protest that he should be

classified as a low—common—vulgar
being.

Here's hoping that the proletar-
ians will overpower and wipe out
our existing order so that they will
have the gates of culture and edu-

i cation open up for them and then
there will be no necessity for old

: Noah Webster to give his bourgeois
: definition of a proletarian.

Sincerely yours,
-D. P.

Flemington, N. J.
, Editor es Daily Worker,
! Dear Comrade:

At the Jewish Community Cen-
' ter today. August Ciaassens ex-

pounded at length and volubly on
tho crisis and “America.” At last
he. wound up with the suggestion
that the way out was by joining

; the Socialist Party. .And—oh, of
course, he was so glad to answer

| all questions!
The first question; What assur-

-1 a nee have we that the Socialist
j Party has the way out, when we

I observe its political record here and
I abroad? At once our “friend” bc-

' came angry. He cried, “Iknow that
man is a bolshevik -came here to
disrupt this meeting." And then
the way he carried on was quite
shocking and surprising to one not i
used io such tricks in avoiding real 1

i questions.
Comradely,

_

> *. j

this united front of all the toilers. It
wants it for the sake of the joint
fight.

“During the past lew weeks it
has repeatedly appealed to the So-
cialist Party, the Free and Chris- ;
tian trade unions to join in calling ;
upon the working class to oppose ;
Fascism and the employers.

“In this hour of the greatest j
peril the Communist Party again
calls upon the workers organized !
in the Socialist Party, the Free and [
Christian trade unions, at once to
join us In beginning the fight
against Fascism in town and coun-
try, in the factories and at the
unemployment exchanges.

“Call joint meetings at once for
the formation of fighting organs in
every factory, at every unemploy-
ment exchange, in all residential
districts. Reinforce mass self-
defense against Fascist terrorism I
There isn’t a single day, a single

; hour to be lost!
“Class comrades, Fellow-workersl

Grasp the hands stretched out to
you by us Communists for com-
mon struggle! We will win this
fight, if we fight united and with
determination.

"Long live the revolutionary uni-
ted front of all those who toil!”

Berlin-Brandenburg District Exe-
cutive of the Communist Party.

March Fourth
Jobless Flashes

500 DEMONSTRATE IN
LINCOLN, NEB.

LINCOLN, Neb. Five hundred
i workers gathered at the City Hall at

the call of the Workers Unemployed
Council and drew up resolutionss de-
manding unemployment insurance,
and immediate cash relief from the
federal government. These resolu-
tions were passed unanimously and
sent to President Roosevelt.

The Workers Unemployed Coun-
cil’s candidate for mayor was intro-
duc*d and was received with a tre-
mendous ovation. The candidate, D.
Robert Burleigh, laid before the as-
sembly his working class program.

<t * *

FARMERS AT HUNTINGTON, LX
MEETING

HUNTINGTON, L. I.—A very suc-
cessful demonstration was held at-
tracting many of the Negro and
white impoverished fanners, March
4th.

• » *

2,(KM) IN GLENCOVE, L .1.
GLENCOVE, L. I.—The second

outdoor demonstration was held here
March 4th with 2,000 workers in at-
tendance. The police attempted to
interfere, but seeing the defiiance of
the toilers quickly withdrew.

« e e

4,000 IN BALTIMORE
BALTIMORE, Md.—Preceeded by

two hunger rnarqh columns of 1,000
each, another 2,000 workers marched
to the City Plaza March 4th in the
Unemployment Insurance and Relief
demonstration. About 800 applica-
tions for membership in the Unem-
ployed Councils were received and 50
workers volunteered the use of their
homes for meetings of the Unem-
ployed Council. A unanimous vote
was recorded for another demonstra-
tion for relief on March 18th.

Resolutions were passed demand-
ing locf.l relief as well, expressing
solidarity with the German workers
against Hitler’s Fascism and freedom
for the nine Scottsboro Boys and
Euel Lee. Speakers were, Bruce
Parker, of the Unemployed Council,
Lannon, Marine Workers Industrial
Union, Carl Bradley, Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union, Paul Cline
and Ellen Lund.

* • &

WASHINGTON MEET BROKEN UP

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The police j
broke up the March 4th demonstra- 1
tioti and arrested 30 workers. All !
demands for relief were refused. A I
telegram was sent to President Roo- j
sevelt protesting against his answer
to the unemployed on his inaugura- i
tlon day.

* • •

ENDORSE CONN. HUNGER
MARCH

WATER3URY, Conn.—Over 1,000
workers erf the city of Waterbury as-
sembled at the Soldiers and Sailors
Monument in protest against the
33 1-3 per cent cut in the miserable
charity relief handed out by the city
fathers.

A resolution of protest against the
murderous attack on the working
class of Germany was adopted. An-
other resolution endorsed the State
Hunger Mardh to be held In Con-
necticut March 21st.

At an organizational meeting In
Bank St. Hall the workers laid plans
for further neighborhood demonstra-
tion. ffl

* * •

15,000 IN DETROIT
DETROIT, Mich—Fifteen thous-

and workers of Detroit, in the dem-
onstration at Grand Circus Park on
March 4, adopted a resolution that
Roosevelt keep his promise of relief
to the unemployed, and that all war

i .fWfc be used isr x i

Dai!u,^orker'
Central Aarlg US A.

CLOTHING STYLE 1933 ROOSEVELT MODEL!

Ford Massacre Anniversary Finds
Workers Stronger

_______

By K, BAKER

Bloody Monday, March 7,
1932, marks a glowing milestone

on the road of workers struggles
against hunger and terror and for
bread and freedom in Detroit. The
Ford Hunger March and the stormy

events following it for a memorable
week unleashed the potential fight-
ing forces of the proletariat into a
firm united front that stayed the
bloody hands of Ford and Mayor
Murphy from outlawing the revo-
lutionary movement in the auto
industry.

The one hundred fifty thousand
workers on the streets of Detroit

Union Qrows As
Answer to Boss

Terror
doned police clubs.

The Hunger March reached its
destination intact, determined and
aroused. Its spokesmen proceeded
to the main gates to present the
demands. Streams of icy water
and cracks of rifle and revolver
shots met the marchers’ commit-
tee. The assembled masses surged

WORKING CLASS MARTYRS

Cyjv’V y,VWjerr**

York, Bussel, Dc Blasio and Lenz, xvorkingclass martyrs murdered
by Ford's gunmen.

on the day of the mass funeral,
I under the leadership of the Com-

j munisfc Party and the Auto Work-
I ers Union was indeed an ominous
! event, to the ruling class, fore-

I shadowing visions of the future
! that paralyzed their hearts and

| wills with fears and uncertainty.

j THE MASSACRE
AT RIVER ROUGE

For three years, the crisis lashed
the stricken families In Detroit’s
proletarian neighborhoods. For
three years, workers’ children paled
and withered from lack of milk

| and nourishment, homes were be-
! ing lost and food was scarce, while

evictions and cold threatened all.
: Countless eviction struggles, relief
I battles, hunger marches and dem-

onstrations checked the hunger

I hands of Ford and Murphy.

On that cold bitter afternoon of

t March 7, 5,000 Ford’s unemployed
i inarched on his great River Rouge

plant demanding Work or Bread.
A cowardly tear gas attack upon
their columns roused the anger of
the hungry workers and their sol-
idly organized,defen;si corps, backed
up by the determined marchers,
routed the hundred odd police.

The trained solidarity oi the
; marchers, arnied with bare fists

and stones, dispersed the uniformed
attack into an inglorious retreat

, along the mile-long highway lit-

I vcr*d with police rnpr snd abap.»

forward to avenge this insolent
murderous answer of Ford.

The loaders stepped forward and
urged an organized retreat in face
of the murderous odds while the
wounded were picked.up and taken
to tlie rear. The raging hatred of
the masses was transformed into
flnn determination to go back and
organize and return again, stronger
and mightier.

Under Ford’s fiendish machine
gun fire the marchers displayed
their solidarity and heroism by
picking up their dead and wounded
unmindful of the dangers. In this
explosive situation it was only the
firm leadership and organized dis-
cipline that, prevented a heroic but
suicidal storming of the entrenched
murderers.

MACHINE GUNS
CLEAR CLASS LINES

The Ford-Murphy machine guns
on Bloody Monday not. only tore
out the lives of four young working
class fighters, maiming and pierc-
ing the bodies of over forty work-
ers, The machine guns tore aside
the veil of hypocrisy from the
greedy arch exploiter and labor
hater, Henry Ford and all that he
symbolizes. On that bloody after-
noon the working class caught a
clear glimpse of t)i“ murderous
character of the ruling class and
their readiness to drown in blood all
serious efforts to challenge their
blood-stained riches and power.
The Eoj-fl . iffneaMCS reveated

merging of the private armed
forces of industry with the city and
state armed apparatus. The work-
ers’ blood staining the hands of
Ford at the scene of the massacre
was found on the hands of Mayor
Murphy in the city hall.

O #

THE machine gun massacre was
followed by a hysterical cry for

the lives of the working-class lead-
ers, for the destruction of the Com-
munist Party, the Auto Workers
Union and the Unemployed Coun-
cils. Ford’s bloody “victory*’ at
River Rouge was to be followed by
a reign of terror and destruction
of the revolutionary movement in
the auto industry.

The reformist trade union leedorg,
the Socialist Party and the “Pro-
letarian” Party fell over each other
In horror-stricken fear lest they be
linked up with the Communists,
and joined their traitorous voices in
denouncing the leaders anc, or-
ganizers of the Hunger March. All
open and hidden supporters of cap-
italism, obedient to their master’s
harsh, machine-gun voice, mobilized
to follow up the River Rouge at-
tack with the smashing destruction
of the revolutionary labor move-
ment. Tire daily press screamed,
warrants were issued, murder
charges laid, homes searched, offices
raided, cells prepared and the
whole stage set.

MASSES SURGE
FORWARD

For a day proletarian Detroit
was stunned by the deadly blow
and their heavy losses. But soon
the ringing call to action resounded
throughout the city. The DAILY
WORKER appeared on the scene as
the voice and organizer of the
Party. The thin trickle of leaflets
from scores of revolutionary sources
swelled in volume, until a million
copies flooded the shops and neigh-

borhoods. Hundreds of small or-
ganized and spontaneous protest
meetings were cementing the lar-
fiung united front.

Ten thousand workers jammed
every inch of space in and around
the great Arena Gardens roaring a
mighty pledge to avenge the fallen
martyrs, to set up a lasting and in-
destructible monument to their
memory, a monument with its foun-
dation in the automobile factories,
a monument in the form of the
Auto Workers Union with which to
carry on the fight for the Hunger
March demands. The outlawed
leaders appeared and spoke at this
decisive meeting, while powerful
proletarian defense corps stood by
and in no uncertain terms warned
the police to keep them slimy hands
off. The tide had turned.

THE HISTORIC
FUNERAL MARCH

While tens of thousands ot pro-
letarians, Negro and white, with
clenched fists and tear-filmed eyes,
filed by the biers of the fallen dead
to pay their last silent tribute, the
workers’ committee, ignoring the

y police and their traffic regu-
lations, set the day, time and the
route of the march for the mighty
funeral procession through the
heart of the city. Detroit was to
remember the Ford Massacre. Sev-
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HOW THE LATE LARRY FAY
BUILT LAUNDRY RACKET

Deal Put Over to Smash the Union for $17,000
Despite Terror, Industrial Union Broke Up

the Racket
By LEON BLUM

In the spring of 1931 someone
brought to Larry Fay who was
bumped off by his SIOO a week
doorman last year, the proposi-

tion of organizing a racket in the
laundry industry. The figures were
that there are 50,000 workers in the
industry who will pay $2 and over as
initiation fee and- $2 a month dues,
besides the unlimited graft and side
money from the bosses.

To put the racket over, about 15
strong arm organizers were put in
the field, using two laundry workers,
who were once active in the A. F. of
L. as the “Greater New York Laun-
dry Workers Union, Inc.”

Larry Fay also made a deal with
several laundry bosses to give them
some of the spoils.

In the Lux Laundry strike, the only
one conducted by the racketeers, the
bulk of the trade taken away from
the Lux went to the Hydrox laundry
where the gang leader Owney Mad-
den had an interest. In return, the
owners of the Hydrox, Regent and
some others, forced their workers to
join the racket. In fact, the bosses
paid the initiation and dues for many
drivers.

In August, 1931, most workers real-
ized that the only purpose the rack-
eteers had was to get money from
both the workers and the bosses. A
movement started in the shops to
stop dues payments to the racketeers
And to build inner groups in every
shop to be ready to reorganize the
union when the sell out would come.

Open Clash
A secret meeting of shop chairmen

and leading workers was held at
about the same time. To this meeting
a representative of the T.U.U.L. was
invited to outline a program of action
for the rank and file. While the
meeting wa* in progress, the gang
broke in. This brought the issue to an
open clash. Workers brought out the
treachery and racketeering of the
gangsters and declared their purpose
to clear the union from the taint of
gangsterism.

The secret meeting brought the
fight into the open, and at the next
two union meetings there were sharp
discussions and bitter criticism.

At one meeting the president of
the racket made an attack on several
workers who joined. He said they
were Communists who “came to de-
stroy the union.” The attack was an-

enty thousand marched in the
silent, grim, disciplined formation
behind the four hearses, while
scores of thousands lined the side-
walks for miles, and other tens of
thousands massed In the center of
the city and at the cemetery. A
moving forest of banners and
signs, ominous red, gave the slo-
gans, demands and the purpose of
this mighty silent procession.

This vast, determined and bitter
body of marchers was more than a
funeral; it was a threat and a
promise. It was a fleeting glimpse
of the not far-distant future.

• • •

EIGHT miles away the River
Rouge plant, hard by the

Woodmere cemetery, was an armed
fortress. Hidden in the skyscrap-
ers, the agents of Ford watched
this living answer to their machine
guns and their terror.

Next day the tone of the press
had changed, murder charges were
dropped, warrants cancelled, or
perhaps delayed, and the police
were recalled from the workers’
headquarters. Their courage and
power did not measure up to their
plans in the face of this menacing
silent voice of the masses.

York, Bussell, Deßlasio and Leny
were lowered to a brotherly grave
in the Woodmere cemetery direct-
ly overlooking the Ford River
Rouge plant. Six months later,
the powerful Ford company and
the city authorities prevented the
fifth victim of the Ford massacre,
Williams, a Negro worker, from
being buried side by side with his
comrades in the brotherly grave.

The power of the Ford millions
prevented the Detroit workers from
erect ig a monument of stone and
bronze over the grave of the mar-
tyrs. That bare, unmarked grave
in the Woodmere cemetery is in
itself an eloquent symbol of Ford’s
ruthless greed and fear. It is also
a challenge and a threat that shall
be fulfilled. Ford's refusal to per-
mit the erection of the monument
at Woodmere is neither final nor
lasting. The masses that smashed
his terror program will yet smash
this decision and in the not distant
future smash his power.

ANSWER TO MASSACRE
TAKES SHAPE

At that memorable protest dem-
onstration In Arena Gardens the
workers, with upraised, clenched
fists, pledged a solemn vow to
avenge their dead by forging" a
weapon more powerful than ma-

swered by an open declaration, ap-
plauded by the rank and file, that)
the aim of the Communists is to
clear the gangsters and their tools
out of the union and to build a ranK
and file union. At the following meet*
ing there was sharp criticism of tila
treachery of the racketeers in ate
lowingthe Pretty laundry, whose boss
was a leader in the Association, tS
fire workers indiscriminately.

Dig Cell Ont
Finally, in the week of Sept, tq,

1931, rumors floated down the shopd
that a deal was put over with th»
Association to break up the union sos)
the sum of $17,000. On Thursday,
Sept. 10, workers came to the regular
meeting place, but detectives closed
the hall on the ground that the char-
ter, which was in the hands of the
Association, was missing. The offi-
cials refused to hold a meeting, but
a number of workers went to another
hall and held a meeting with 45
workers present.

Members Take Over
At this meeting an organization

Committee of 11 was elected and s2l
tX.c:ceted to start the work of re-
organization. The bosses and the
gangsters were wild. Intimidation, the
red herring of Communism were
used, but to no avail. The bosses re-
taliated by breaking the head of the
chairman of the organization com-
mittee, Louis Schribman, a worker of
the Active Laundry, and fired him
on top of it. This worker was put
back to work after the next strike in
the Active Laundry.

Scores of workers in shops, where
only a few were fooled by the racket-
eers into joining them and where the
workers did not stick together for
protection, were fired.

All the application cards and the
books were in the hands of the boss-
es. But this did not stop the Laundry
Wickers Industrial League from tak-
ing its place. In spite of disillusion-
ment and intimidation, the struggles
earned on by the union against wage
cuts and firing brought results. The
Laundry Workers Industrial Union
became an industrial union in fact,
organizing the inside workers for the
first time in the laundry industry.
Recently, the union concluded a suc-
cessful strike in the Fairway laundry
where all the workers, white and Ne-
gro, drivers and inside workers went)

on strike to reinstate a Negro girl on
the job.

chine guns, by building the Auto
Workers Union in Ford’s very
shops and in the entire industry.
In such cruc/al moments, the mas-
ses do not make vain boats and
empty threats. Serious practical
goals are set and the fighting en-
ergy of the masses is directed to
attain it.

? * m

THIS solemn proletarian pledge,
made over the biers of our dead,

is now being fulfilled. Under the
firai guidance of the Communist
Party the auto plants are being'
penetrated and organized. The
masses that marched in that great
funeral are now being cemented
into the Auto Workers Union. A,
new weapon is being forged ht
Detroit.
A year ago, under the Shock of the

Ford Massacre, the factories slowed
their tempo and seethed with,
anger, but there was no proteai)
strike, the union wa& not in the
shops.

Much lias been learned and ac-
complished since the Ford Mas-
sacre. The rapidly growing Autd)
Workers Union has already organ-
ized and led the first wave of
strikes and, if only indirectly,
closed the great River Rouge plant
of Ford’s. The union gave new
power to the Detroit auto workers.
They struck and won victories.

The first wave of strikes is but a.
beginning, but is a forerunner of
greater strikes to come, greater
strikes in actual preparation. Th«
police terror in the Ford plants has
been challenged. Under the harsh
discipline and the keen spy system
the union is taking shape. Tho ]
Ford workers will strike. The first J
Ford strike will be against the tvage I
cut and the inhuman speed-up, but

*

there will follow strikes that will
challenge other and greater powers
and crimes of Henry Ford.

German Nazis Assault
Three Americans In
Bi*> Terror Drive

NEW YORK.—Physical mistreat-
ment and threats of Hitler s Fascists
have driven one American out of
Germany and caused two others t<*
complain to the authorities.

Nathaniel Wolf, ot Rochester, N.Y*
told the American Embassy that ho
had been kidnapped and beaten bf,
the Nazis for criticizing Hitler.
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